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Domestic Peace Corps Included 

Kutmus Blasts 
Snyder Claims 
I n Senate Tilt 
IPlay.Pen Politicking', 
'Barbie Doll' Ideology 
Brought Under Attack 

"improve communications be· 
tween the Stl1dent Senate and 
student body" was outlined 
Monday by Scott Bruntjen, A3, 
Bridgeville, Pa. , and Tom Bow
man, A4,lowa City. ar On Poverty Is Started 

nat pr iclrntia 1 hopeful 
William 1... )(utmu, L2, Chi
cago, has aecu cd one of his 
opponents, Wally nyd r, A4, 
Bene Plaine, of "pI y-pcn pgl
iticldng: 

Kutmus and ltv till r, L2, 
Des Moin ,will eek Ih tud nt 
body pr idency and vice p 
dency in U['s aD-campus elections 
Wednesday. 

Brutjen and Bowman, can· 
didates for Student Senate presi. 
dent and vice president, insisted 
that the basic problem of the Sen· . PI W Id 
ate is lack of communication. an ou 

BRUNT JEN SAID, "We would 
put a new emphasis on something Pull Negroes 
the Senate has, but doesn't use." 

From South 
WASHINGTON IA'I - Sen. Rich

ard B. Russell <D-Ga,) proposed 
Monday adding to the civil rights 
bill a Federally financed voluntary 
relocation program aimed at giv. 
ing all states an equal proportion of 
Negroes. 

Russell, leader of the Southern 
forces waging all·out battle against 
civil rights legislation, noted that 

Bowman added, "Student services he offered a similar relocation 
are important, but are over-empha· plan in 1949 but that it was reo 
sized. Nothing will change until the iected. It has been suggested sev· 

BRUNTJEN BOWMAN 

Senate represents the students." eral times since. 
Their Proposition is that this The Georgian propelled the bud· 

won't happen until communication ding civil rights filibuster into its 
is effective. second week, with lhe Senate still 

To expand the Senate's communi- debating whether to take u~ the 
cation function , the two hopefuls measure .. A ~ote on that p.reilmIn' 
propose: ary questl~n IS e~pected thIs week. 

• Direct election of all senatorS. I . R;ussell, In ~uttrng forth hiS $1.5· 
" bJilion relocation program, told the 

• A ,r~gular S~udent Senate Senate that the proportion of Ne. 
Column In The Daily (owan. groes now ranges from a high of 

• Referendums on all important 42 per cent in Mississippi to 1/10th 
issues <ballots to be printed in The of 1 per cent in Vermont and North 
Daily lowan l. Dakota. And it is clear, he said, 

• Publicizing Senate meetings. that racial problems are most se-
• A "Senate Booth" in the Union vere in areas of greatest Negro 

to open periodically for person·to· concentration. 
person contact. His plan, Russeli said, would 

• Publicizing the Stu~ent Sen· tend to give each state a ratio of 
ate's phone number. 10,5 per cent Negro population, the 
. - Expansion of the newsletter present national average. He said 
Idea used by some senators. this should help "make a beginning 

• !IJ "press conference," open to toward the permanent resolution 
the public, by the Senate president of the deep racial conflicts" in the 
or vice president at "necessary in· United States. 
telVals." Sen. John Sherman Cooper lR-

Bruntjen, a history major who Ky') told Russell he fears that the 
transferred to SUI Jast year from relocation proposal, even if adopt· 
Colorado College, Colorado Springs, ed, still would leave the major civil 
Colo" said his decision to run and rights question facing the nation 
his view of the communication unresolved. 

Traffic T rap II 
Probably the trickiesl intersection jn town 
for students is the one at Madison and 
Washington Streets, immediately east of the 
Library. Lack of good lighting and only two 
stop signs makes it hazardous for pedes
trians - who supposedly have the right of 
way - to step out On the street after dusk. 
The photo portrays 30 minutes of pede -
trian and automobile traffic at tlw inter
section from 7:30 to 8 p.m. Vertical lines 

were made by a reporter with a flashlight 
accompanying pedestrians across the street; 
llOrizontal lines by automobile headlights. 
The picture was shot from the top of the 
Materials Testing Laboratory of the En
gineering Building with a Super lkonta, 
Tri-X film, f5 on bulb with exposure only 
whcn pedestrians were in the process of 
crossing. 

-Photo by )00 Lippincott 

Rail Strike Tb[eat Lessens; ... 

Johnson Requests 
Break for Poor 

REPLYING to ch r thot his 
<Kulmus" campaign pi tform is 
"WlCOnstructive and negative," 
Kutmus said, '1t is obvious to us 
that Woldo and Gene hav n't read 
between the lin . They don't rcal
ize that protest . constructive," WASffiNCTO (AP ) - Pre'idcnt Johnson called Monday 

for enlistment of 100,000 draft rejectees and school dropouts in 
a job corp to be reclaimed "for a productive rol in American 

The two law studenls clarified 
their position on the tuition hike, 

society." 
Thi was a key propo al as Johnson 

message on poverty to Congress. -----------
The legislation was introduced in 
both House and Senate, where 
Democratic leaders already have 
made plans to push for quick 
passage. 

Democrats hailed the proposals 
8S an essential program for con· 
tinued prosperity in America. 
There was no immediate comment 
from RepUblicans. 

HOUSE SPEAKER John W. Mc
Cormack (D·Mass.! said the bill 
would be referred to the House 
Committee on Labor Slid Educa
tion, headed by Rep. Adam Clay· 
ton Powell (D·N.V.! 

Sen. Rubert H. Humphrey (D. 
Minn.! assistant Senate majorily 
leader, was optimistic on the bill's 
chances for quick passage, 

"The President has made some 
very commendable recommenda· 
tions. I think Congress is going to 
cooperate with him on this matter. 
[ don't see how we can turn our 
backs on this problem," Humphrey 
said, 

Humphrey is a principal sponsor 
of the youth employment bill that 
calis for a youth conservation 
corps similar to the job corps pro
posed by the President. This 01-
ready has pas ed the Senate. 

JOHNSON SAID his job corps 
would be recruited "from those 
whose background, health and edu
cation make them least fit for use
ful work." 

tion or complete a job tralnl", 
program, 

"HUNDREDS OF thousands of 
young Americans badly need the 
experience, the income, and th 
sense of purpose whlch useful full 
or part·time work can bring," 
Johnson said. 

Communities or rural arw KUTMUS MILLER 
would draw up a plan call1ng for ed th'· k b th B d 
use of facilities to wipe out local appro v ... w y e oar 

of He ents : pockets of poverty and reclaim 
both young and old who at present "IT SEEMS TO IU that lhe Stu
are not fitted to playa useful role d nt Senate hos inodvert ntly he-
in the community. come a pand rer for th Admin· 

A total of 40,000 young men \stroUon and the Legl lalure by 
Is r j b perverting the notion or 'publJ .' 

would be enl ted or the 0 corps We were under the Impres~ion that 
in its first year, with half a Igned S I Is a public in. Utution, fin nctc! 
to work on conservation projects 
and the remainder to joh training by taxation. SlOce the ben fill of 
centers, where tbey would receive education are coil tlve, w think 
job training, basic education, work the tax hould ril:htfully loll on 
experience, even health and physi. the state's citi~en . 
cal training. "The Senate has r f rred to the 

"THESE ARE not imply camp tuition rates of 11th r Bil( Ten 
for the underprivileged ," Johnson schools a a J -lification for en· 
saJd. "They are new educational dorsing the tuilion hike. This may 
institutions, comparable in innova· have prima facl validity hut per· 
tion to the land grant colleges. haps an Iowa pr judice regarding 
Tho e who enter them wllJ emerge the state of Caliroroia has blind d 
better qualified to play a produc- our representatives to the merits 
live role in American soc.Iety." of th California SYblem - on o( 

Jobnson drafted the service corps th {inc -t in th nalion with the 
propo aI which has been stalled in lowest tuition rate' . 
Congress - the S<H:aIled domestic "They know what p~blic rouca· 
Peace Corps - and assIgned it a tlon mcan . By comp~rlOg Iowa to 
role in the war on poverty under other Big Ten school It m thaI 
a new name, Volunteers for Am r. mediocrity i th standard. f;dura· 
ica, lion should be treated Iln mv ' t-

'Thou ends of Americans hav ment - not a co. t. " 
problem "stemmed from what I Cooper listed them as voting 
saw lacking in Colorado College rights, school integration and equal 
student government and their suc- access to public accommodations. Off- . I 
cessful attempt to do something Russell made a special point of I C I a s 
about it. Colorado College was a the small number of Negroes in the 
smaJier school, but a similar situa- states of some Democratic leaders 

Becoming Optimistic 
The legislation h~ a $962.5-mil· 

lion price tag, but John on stressed 
all or the money has been provided 
in his budget for the next llscal 
year. 

For example, the $160 million set 
aside for the youth employment 
bill has been included in the pover

volunteered to serve the needs of KUTMUS CONTINUED, "The 
other lands," he sold, in a refer· notion of 'public' ha been perV('I'L
ence to the Peace Corps. "Thou- ed in non-economic areas as well. 
sands more want the chance 10 Recent decisions of th Unit Nt 
serve the needs of their own land. States Supreme Court hav cl arly 
They should have that chance." affirmed a church· tate para. 

tion exists here," who are supporting civil rights. 
BOWMAN, A psychology major 

rrom Iowa City, commented on He said Montana, home of Dem· 
local prices and the possibility of a ocratic Leader Mike Mansfield, has 
discount service: "Iowa City mer. 1,467 Negroes or 2/10th of 1 per 
chants are all prospering and any cent of its population. Minnesota, 
attempt to break into their circle home of Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 
(with a discount service) would be (D·Minn.) floor manager for the 
extremely difficult." Bowman pre· bill, RusseIl said, has 22,263 Ne

groes or 7/10th of 1 per cent. 

Brunt;en
(Continued on puge 8) 

Tobacco Industry Says-

rn contrast, Russell said, the 
over-ali average of Negroes in the 
11 Southern states is 22.7 per cent. 

Federal Agency Can't 
Make 'Label' Rules 
WASHINGTON 1m - The tobacco industry Monday challenged the 

authority of the Federal Trade Commission to r~quire health hazard 
warnings on cigaret packages and in advertising. 

A spokesman for the industry said Monday only Congress had ruch 
authority. , . I 

But Chalrman P~ul Rand DIxon has statutory power to issue the 
of the rTC Iml,lledlately countered rules but that "it may need addi. 
that ''If we didn't think we had 
statutory authority, we would not tiona! power to enforce those rules 
have proposed" such rules. promptly and e£ficiently." 

Sen. Maurine B. Neuberger CO- The statements were made in the 
Ore.) accused the tobacco industry opening session of public hearings 
of takIng a "cynical and improver- all the FTC's proposals to: 
ished" position on the issue. She 
said she believes the FTC already 

Diplomats Shaken 
By Johnson View 

WASHINGTON IA'I - President 
Johnson delivered an impromptu 
opinion Monday that there has not 
been "any gonuine meeting of the 
minds" betwoen the United States 
and Panama. 

Some Latin·American diplomats 
privately expressed shock and as
tonishment at the statement, which 
Johnson gave In a speech to the 
Organization of American States. 

Johnson's statement threw cold 
water on hopes that arose Sunday 
night reporting that the U.S. and 
Panama "have agreed to re·estab· 
Iish diplomatic relations as soon a. possible to seek the prompt 
elfm Inatlon of the cnuses of con· 
flict" over the Panama Canal. 

Ambassador Juan Plate or Para· 
guay said "I don't want to make 
any comment" on Johnson's reo 
marks. Plale heads the OAS com· 
mission mediaUng the U.S.·Pana· 
manian dispute. 

Government sources said that 
the problem at this point is the 
Panamanian Interpretation of the 
proposr!! nnrl'l'mrnL to Rtnl't t/llks. 

• Require that every cigaret 
pack and advertisement carry a 
warning that cigaret smoking is a 
hazard to health. 

_ Prohibit any advertisement 
which stales or implies that cigar. 
et smoking pI'omotes good health 
or physicai well·being. 

• Ban any claims that a certain 
brand contains less tar or nicotine 
unless tbls is borne out by an FTC· 
approved test. 

Dixon announced at the opening 
of the hearings that the commis· 
sion had extended to April 15 tbe 
time for filing opinions on its pro
posals. Originally the deadline was 
March 2. 

H. Thomas Austern , a member 
of the legal firm that represents 
the Tobacco Institute - a major 
spokesman for the tobacco industry 
- presented the institute's views 
Monday. 

Austern said that from the stand· 
point of law, "this FTC commis· 
sion does not have the gtatutory 
authority" to issue the rules It has 
proposed. And he added that "what 
i~ proposed is ambiguous, imprac· 
tical in terms of compliance." 

Austern asserted also that the 
FTC's proposed rules are "unsup· 
ported by f act 8," presumably 
meaning Jacts as to the need for 
such I'IIlcs. 

\N ASIlINCTO (AP) - A in fact." union's national headquarters al 
railroad spokesman said Mon. THE STA!EMENT of Roadcup, Cleveland, Ohio. 

. . general chaIrman for the brother- . . . 
day umon moves had raIsed the hood of Locomotive Engineers on Neil P. Speirs, preSident of the 
threat of an early nationwide the L&N, was issued through the Switchmen'S Union of North Am· 
strike. But, after union denials, - erica, said in Buffalo: "As far as 

l d I h 1 k L A I our union is concerned, we have 
16 saiater e t lin s a crisis OS nge es 
can be avoided. not sct a strike date ... Mr. Wolfe 

is premature in his assumptions." 
J. E. Wolfe, chief negotiator Brush F,·res There was no immediate com· 

for about 200 lines, said at a morn· ment from the three other unions. 
ing news conference, "The rail· 
road operating unions have again S t r; k e Hom e s 
brought the country to the verge 
of a national railroad strike," 

He went on to say he had "un· 
impeachable advice" that five op
erating unions had firm plans to 
by·pass the national negotiations 
by striking Wednesday against the 
Southern Pacific and the Louisville 
and Nashville. This , Wolfe con· 
tended could trigger a national 
walkout. 

But after union denials of strike 
plans, Wolfe issued a statement 
Monday night saying, "In view of 
union strike plans, the railroads 
now are optimistic that a crisis can 
be avoided." . 

WOLFE noted that railroad rep
resentatives are meeting Tuesday 
with Secretary of Labor W. Willard 
Wirtz "to discuss procedures that 
may dispose of remaining issues" 
between the carriers and the un
ions. He concluded: 

"The railroads will not seek in
junctive restraint in the courts un· 
less there is the threat of a 
strike." 

A union official, H. J. Roadcup, 
said rumors that a strike is im· 
minent on the L&N "have no basis 

LOS ANGELES IM-A hurricane
like desert wind started a rash of 
brush fires in Los Angeles' subur· 
ban foothills Monday, and flames, 
roaring down canyons and over 
ridges at incredible speed, combin
ed into two major, destructive 
burns. 

Hal( a dozen homes, most in the 
$50.000 and uo class, were reported 
destroyed, and uncounted othel'S 
were damaged. Hundreds were 
evacuated. 

The scene was two parallel (oot· 
hill ranges 10 miles nOrth of down· 
town Los Angeles. They are the 
Verdugos, which separate Glen
dale rrom the San Fernando Val· 
ley, and the San Rafael Hills, 
which separate Glendale from Pas· 
adena. 

Warm Winds off the Mojave Des
ert, howling through canyons at 
90 miles per hour and steady at 
70 much of the day, blew down 
thousands of trees overnight, un· 
roofed several houses, broke scores 
of windows and caused power' fail· 
ures lasting hours. 

All SUlowans Turn Irish-

"We do not intend to negotlate 
separately," Wolfe said. 

HE ACCUSED the unions of 
threatening "road·by-road guerrilla 
warfare." 

One union source said: "The rail· 
roads are on the run," 

Wolfe "is exercising a massive 
threat of a nationwide transporta
tion tie·up to influence the courts 
and the administration," he said. 

Wolfe asked Secretary of Labor 
W. Willard Wirtz to stop the five 
rail operating unions from pressing 
their efforts to bargain separately 
with two railroads. 

WOLFE SAID the railroads 
would ask also for federal court 
action to halt any strike threat 
against the Southern P acilic and 
Louisville &. Nashville railroads. 

Wirtz, after receiving a letter 
from the National Railway Con
ference, said a meeting is being set 
for Tuesday between railroad rep
resentatives, an assistant secretary 
of labor, James J. Reynolds and 
Chairman Francis J. O'Neill Jr. of 
the National MediaUon Board. 

ty program. 
Other provisions in the poverty 

program called for creation of the 
Office or Economic Opportunities, 
headed by Sargent Shriver; crea· 
tion of a domestic Peace Corps, a 
program of grants for community 
and rural battles against poverty, 
and low interest loans to stimulate 
new jobs and help SUbsistence 
farmers. 

Johnson said high priority should 
be given "to helping young Amerl· 
cans who lack skills, who bave not 
completed their education or who 
cannot complete it because they 
are too poor." 

Latest figures show unemploy
ment among those in the 16 to 21 
age bracket who are not in school 
running at about 15 per cent, al
most three times the level for the 
nation as a whole. 

"The years of high school and 
Under the work·training pro

gram, the Government will pay 
part of the costs of part· or full
tlme employment for young men 
and women in order to enable them 
to resume or continue their educa-

New SUI Rates 
Start Next Fall 

The University said Monday that 
a tuiton rise passed by the State 
Board of Regents Friday will not 
go into effect until the fall term 
begins, 

An earlier news release from the 
University had i.ndicated the in
crease would go into effect at the 
beginning of the summer session. 

Green "(Hie!) Beer Time Is H ere Again 
the New World was an Irish sail· ers for street lamps, the Gregg 
or recruited by Columbus for the sborthand system, and the meat 

The Volunteers for America lion , but the poltcy of singing for 
would operate much like the Peace one's supper at the dorms on Sun· 
Corps, receiving expenses and a day seem to encourage, at lea t 
monthly payment. in spirit, disr ~t for the Court. 

They will be assigned in local Religion is per onal, nol public, 
communities and state projects or so the Court thlllks, Dnd we 
when they are requested by the agree." 
state governor and local authori· The candidates cxprcs d their 
ties. Otherwise, the volunteers wiil views on : 
work on IndIan reservations, with THE PEP CLUB - "Put it in 
migratory workers, In nonprofit 
mental institut.ions aided by federal K u t m u $
funds, and on other Federal facili. 
ties. (Contillued 011 llf1W 8) 

Compromise Plan Stalls-

Near Deadlock Noted 
On Reapportionment 
DES MOINES {I\ - A conference committee skirted close to report

ing that it was unable to agree on a reapportionment bill Monday before 
deciding to delay a report overnigbt in hopes of breaking a deadlock 
in the Iowa Legislature. 

Committee sources said several seats in a temporarily reapportion
~embers had signed a report of ed legislature. 
disagreement when, at the last 
moment, a member asked that the 
report be laid aside for an over· 
night attempt at compromise. 

The cornrnlttee labored through 
the day while the rest of the Leg· 

With the committ.cc informally 
suggesting the S5-scnalor plan at 
mid-day, and trying overnight to 
find another acceptable formula, 
there were indications that the 

islature passed a few minor bills. true deadlock was on the Senate 
AT MID·DAY a proposed com· floor rather than in the commit

promise plan calling for 55 senators 
and about 115 representatives was 
put before Republican senators in 
a caucus. Majority Leader Robert 
Rigler (R-New Hampton) said mo t 
of the senators voted te hold out 
for 51 senators. 

tee. 
Of the eight committ e mem

bers - {our from each house -
all but Republican Sens. Joe Flatt 
of Winterset and Leo Elthon of 
Fertile voted on the floor for 56 

Gov. Harold Hughes said he 
would veto a bUi previously passed senators. 
by the Senate, calling (or 51 sena· Elthon and Flail were loaders o{ 
tors and 130 representatives. the 51·senator faction in the upper 

The House adopted a plan call· chamber, but both said Monday 
ing for 56 senators and 130 repre- they were seeking a compromise. 
sentatives. The i~ue went to the Neilher would say what com pro
conference ~o~rmttee when the mise he had in mind. 
Senate then InsiSted on 51 Senate 

By DALL~S MURPHY 
Staff leprechaun 

Shamrocks, shillelaghs, and 
sweet young colleens have the 
run of the lund today, for this 
is St. Patrick's Day, the day of 
the wearing of the green and 
the drinking of the green (ah, 
beer, that is.) 

the traditional green beer. The ob· 
Iiging owner of one Iowa City pub 
began seiling lhe green brew at 
6 p.m. Monday. 

hlstoric voyage. refrigeration process were aU in· ------------

THE SAME SOURCE indicates ventions 01 industrious Irishmen. Deadline Today 
THE SENATE now has 50 mem-

bers, with a majority elected by 
about 35 per cent of the population, 
Addition of a single seat for Polk 
County would raise the population 
factor to aboul 36 per cent. The 
56-senator plan recommended by 
Senate party floor leaders ]lnd 
passed by the House would let 
about 41 per cent of tbe people 
choose a Senate majority, The luck of the Irish is with 

SUlowans again this year (though 
they be German, Swedish, Chinese, 
or Frenchl. Several local mer
chants wili join in the spirit of 
things by wishing a "lop or st. 
rat'R Dny t(l YC" with till' sale or 

THE EXACT PROCESS by which 
this mysterious green beer is man
ufactured is one of the secrets 
guarded carefully by tbe Little 
People. They have told us, how· 
ever, that contrary to popular opin· 
ion, the crushing and fermenting of 
shamrock leaves is not involved 
in any way. 

But Irishmen have contributed 
more to American culture than 
green beer, shillelaghs, and blar· 
ney stones. According to the Enclo· 
paedia Britannica News Service, 
I he fi rsl f;uropc:m 1.0 sct foot on 

that without the Irish, the Revolu· For centuries Irishmen have 
tionary War might weD have been been known {or their carefree na· For Drop Slips 
a lost cause, since the master lures, their whimsicol fancies, and 
rolls show that 35 per cent oC the above aU, for their infallibly good 
men fighting in that war were luck. But there's no need to be an 
Irish. O'Grady, a Sullivan, or a Maloney 

Ten of the first signers of the to enjoy the festivities of st. Pat· 
Declaration of Independence were rick's Day. 
of Irish decent. It was an Irishman 
who first printed the Declaration, 
and an Irishman who published it 
for the first time with facsimiles 
of the signatures. 

RUBBER HEELS, gasoline burn· 

There's a leprechaun in every 
corner and a shamrock on every 
doorstep today waiting to bring the 
luck of the Irish to you. If you 
believe, and if you look closely, 
you may see them. 

Today is the last day undergrad· 
uate studenls may drop a course 
with the grade "W." "W" stands 
(or "withdrawn" and is not used 
in computing grade points. 

Students who drop courses after 
today will receive a grade of "F" 
for lhe course. Forms may be ob· 
tained at the Registrar's olIice in 
University Hall and must be signed 
by the studeat's adviser. 

The House, with 108 members 
now is controlled by about '¥l per 
cent of the voters. The 13().seat 
House approved by both chambers 
would be controlled by aboul .. pel' 
cent of the population. 
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'·!Challenge accepted 
HOWARD R. BOWEN will assume the presidency of 

.• SJ]I with the recommendation of many years of academic 
~dership. His ability to attract both the teaching minds and 

"t1lefunds necessary for running a first-rate academic insti
~tfon is. known to everyone who knows the history of Grin
nell Co~ege: one of the best private colleges in the nation. 

. He will of course be working in a different milieu 
when he moves from the presidency of Grinnell to the presi
dency .of a state university. This difference evidently at
tracts )lim; he has said he accepted the position largely be
cam'e Qf the challenge it offers. The most obvious challenge 
to his ~bilities will be that of numbers. The difference be
tween ~ private college of over 1,000 students and a state 
uniyerntty of over 12,000 is great. . 

The simple contrast in numbers is not as great as that 
in the problems caused by the numbers. 

Dr. Bowen will be heading the University at the most 
crucial stages of the numbers problem. The rivalry between 
assembly-line diplomas and scholarship, between little stu
dents and big bureaucracy will become acute within the 
next decade, as enrollment mushrooms. 

Dr. Bowen has tackled these problems on a smaller 
scale at Grinnell. In a speech delivered there in September, 
1962, he commented: 

"The present multiplicity of examinations conV('rts the 
college career into a kind of game in which the stud nt is 
constantly preoccupied with getting grades on tests and i~ 
seldom confronted with the larger an,<! the more scllOlarly 
aspects of a liberal education. 

• ~. "His attention is focused successively on 'ittlc fragments 
•. of the subjects under study as he prepares to meet one afler 

another of the test deadlines." Dr. Bowen has used various 
approaches to what he calls this "game of numbers" at Grin
nell, and he's suggested other possible ones, The approaches 
'f.¥1 pave to be modified to work at a slate university, but 
!resh approaches of some kind will be necessary al SUI if 
the University is to remember the stud nt, not the students. 

~y virtue of bis willingness to try new ideas and his 
strong educational background, Dr. Bowen is a logical choice 
~or the presidency. We are happy thal lie has accepled the 
challenge, -Deon AWls 

(?irls' basketball?: yea! 
ONE OF THE PECULIARITIES of Iowa sports is 

girls' basketball, especialIy to many non-Iowans who cOllle 

from states where such nonsense is unheard of. 

But girls' basketball - not to mention softbaII and 
track - flourishes in the Hawkeye State. No matt r how 
much scorn is heaped upon the game by unenlightened "for
eigners," a true Iowan is unperturbed. 

He knows why 13,()()() people congregate in a single 
auditorium and why many more thousands tune their TV 
sets to the girls' state tournament. He knows the game is 
dOwnright exciting and that tbe girls are really good even 
if he has to admit that the girls sometimes put on a better 
exhibition than the boys. And who can deny that girls 
cavorting around a basketball court in shorts aren't prettier 
than boys trying the same thing? 

But of course there are those - follOWing the lead of the 
little old lady from Dubuque - who daintily say: "It is im
proper and unfeminine for a young lady to be doing such 

--tbiDgs." 

... These people may have a point, but it doesn't seem to 
bother the girls.· They retain their basic femininity while 
playi,~g the sport with all necessary recklessness. The girls , 
can J>e caught straightening their hair or smoothing the 
wrinkles from their uniforms when the ball is at the other end 
of the court or when they are resting on the sidelines. Of 
oourse, the girls all have full makeup and neat hair when 
they appear for their pre-game warmups. And what is more 
feminine than 12 girls - both the winning and losing teams 
~g great big feminine tears after the final gun. 

No~-Iowans you may scorn and ridicule if you like, but 
w6lik~ pur girls' basketbllli. To us it's something like mother
hoOd, .bundred-busbel Gom and fine livestock - it's a part 
of wi. I . -Gary Sptlfgeon 
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Mr. Kenney WIS asked to write the following by 
the SUI Young Llber.II, whose 'Polltl,,1 Spec. 
trum' column regularly appears here . 

By MIKE KENNEY 
President. SARE 

Rabbi Joachim Prinz said in his speech at lhe 
March on Washington on Aug. 28th that America 
faces the same problem now that Germany faced 
in the 1930's. The great crime in 
Germany in the 30's was 
hatred, bigotry, or intolerance. 
It was silence. 

The people of Germany stood 
silently by and watched as gov· 
ernment, business, science, and 
the military went mad. In the 
final analysis it was that silence 
which allowed Nazism to 
vive as long as it did and to in· 
flict upon Europe and the world KENNEY 
- and especially upon the Jews - those un· 
speakable horrors most of us prefer not to think 
about. 

Up to now, America has stOO(\ silently and 
watcbed one-tenth of its popUlation physically 
and psychologically terrorized. deprived of those 
basic and fundamental rights and freedoms and 
comIorts we fondly believe we have fought for in 
all our overseas and domestic wars. and that 
we lull ourselves into believing we have achieved 
in this country. 

But the twin shames of prejudice and discrim· 
ination cloud the nation's skies and mortally 
wound our pious - and faintly amusing -;- pre. 

tensions to moral and spiritual leadership In the 
world. 

America has been silent for too long. It has 
been silent in word and, more importantly, it 
has been silent in deed. Perhaps we have here 
the seed of a fitting motto for a national emblem. 
"Silent in word; silent in deed." 

We at SARE are interested in more than sworn 
affidavits Crom a few of the commiLted. The rest 
of the nation is still standing silently. Most oC 
the nation refuses to act. The silent majority of 
the nation shares equally the heavy burden of 
guilt which hangs over us. 

How do you plead? Guilty or not guilty? What 
have YOU done to eliminate {lrejudice and dis· 
crimination? What are YOU dOing to combat 
hatred and bigotry? What are YOUR plans for 
bringing about equality. justice and freedom in 
America? CaD you answer thos.e questions? Are 
you even concerned? 

These questions are non-discriminatory. They 
apply to black men as well as white. The apathy 
among the Negro masses in this country is 
legendary, understandable, and lamentable. That 
some apathy among the students of colleges and 
universities is inexcusable. If those being trained 
for leadership do not exercise leadership, who 
will? 

A general feeling of identification is not 
enough. It will not help anybody - any actual 
person - one bit if you have a general diffuse 
feeling of being on the side of the good guys. 
Wishing in and of itself has never made anything 
come true. In the case of weak identification with 

broad and nebulous goals of freedom and equal
ity, wishing may even be harmful. It may allow 
people to get off the hook and feel as if they 
have met their committmenl. 

Commitments are met in deed, not thought. 
SARE this semester is going to be a real organ· 
ization, doing real things, in a real world. We 
are going to meet our commitments with action, 
not talk. We challenge everyone who reads this 
to join us in ACTION. We challenge the student 
body and facul ty of SUI to live up to its reo 
sponsibilities in what we hope someday will be a 
Cree society. 

What is SARE doing? Or, In other words, is 
this a real challenge? SARE's is a twofold pro· 
gram. The Negro Revolution in 1964 is going to 
increase in intensity. Tension and bitterness is 
going to mount. This is inevitable until the legiti· 
mate demands of the disenfranchised and ex· 
ploited Negroes are met - and the whites are 
not yet ready to meet those demands. Nor will 
those demands be met within the next few years. 
This means there is going to be the long run 
problem of healing the wounds of the present. 
Plans have to be made now for the tremendous 
job of the future : communication between an· 
tagonists; acceptance; integration. 

We are laying some of those plans now. SARE 
is organizing a student exchange between SUI 
and one or more southern Negro colleges or uni· 
versities. We want to build both inter·racial and 
inter·sectional friendship and communication. I 
personally assign highest value to this program 
of all that we are undertaking, for in the long 

, 
• • • 

run, J( we can have a permanent exchange oper
ating, constantly building an ever expanding 
network of communication and constantly 
spreading circle of friendship. we wlIl be able 
to cement and make real the short·run gains of 
desegregation by promoting actual integration. 

But without short·run gains, there is no long· 
run solution. SARE is therefore also vitally in· 
terested in, and committed to action now. The 
easy work is sitting comfortably here in Iowa 
organizing long· run programs. The uncomforta
ble, dirty work is getting out noVi to break down 
the chains of segregation and discrimination. 

So we are going to work with the Student Non· 
Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC, affec· 
tionately called SNICK by its members and 
friends ) in Mississippi this summer. We are go· 
ing to participate in the voter registration cam· 
paigns, the adult education classes - the Free
dom Schools - and the Community Center pro· 
gram. Here on campus we are going to organize 
rallies and employ various means to raise mone1 
lor SNCC and for our own programs. 

Those are the general outlines. We-'"a-r-e -g .... oi-ng 
to do more than that. You may test our challenge 
by coming to our meetings, by talking to our 
people, by working with us, by joining us. 

e.e. cummings said once: "listen: there's a 
hell of a good universe next door; let's go" , 

We at SARE see it a little differently. There'S 
a hell of a good universe next door ... let's build 
it. 

Let's make our national motto: "Honest in 
word; strong in deed." 

I 
I 
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Hurrah - it's, St. Patrick's Day 
By RALPH McGILL 

This is SI. Patrick's Day .... 
A few days ago March also gave us SI. David's 

Day .. •. 
Both wer.e saints of the early church . Both served 

their Ceitic members. Both lend strength to the well 
substantiated legends that when 
emissaries from Rome came to Brit
ain to establish the church, once the 
barbarians were driven out, they 

. (ound the Christian church already 
there. It beginnings were lost in the 
destruction of war and invasions. 
But, pushed into the highlands of 
never-really-conquered Wales, and 
the deep fastnesses of the Scottish 
highlands, it had endured. 

"DEw'I" IS the Welsh "David." And March 1 is 
"SI. Dewi's Day." There is reason to believe he was 
born about the year 500. lIe died at an old age near 
the clo e of the sixteenth century. There is authentic 

evidence of his having participaled in a great reli
gious debate in Cardiganshire when the teachings of 
the monk Pelagius were refuted. 

SI. David (ounded many churches in South Wales, 
53 of which yet bear his name . He was canonized in 
1120. 

He remains the patron saint of Wales. 
ST. PATRICK has a somewhat similar Celtic his· 

tory. lie was born sometime between 373 and 389. 
His death is placed between 461 and 493. Once the 
slave of one of the Irish feudal kings, he escaped and 
returned as a missionary to the Irish, later becoming 
bishop of Ireland. 

SI. Patrick was a man of tireless action and en· 
thusiasm. He founded more than 300 churches. It was 
his wOI'k which destroyed the Druids and their faith. 
At his death, Ireland was still more pagan than 
Christian, but the work he had begun was irresistably 
continued. Obviously an ebulliem. energetic man. he 
won the hearts as well as the souls of men, and left 
hundreds of legends which the Irish have carried 

around lhe earth to make of SI. Patrick "every· 
body's saint"; and we celebrate "his day" with 
parades and the "Wearin' o' the Green." 

80TH THE PROTESTANT and Roman churches 
March both have their day. 

It is interesting that today the Christian church, 
both Roman and Proteslant. is engaged international· 
ly with a problem which requires modern St. Davids 
and St. Patricks. 

Religious leaders are noting carefully. as com
munism's political and semi·religious philosophy 
gains geographically and numerically. that the 
Christian church has been active and in touch with 
the political leadership of the major areas now 
Soviet-eontrolled, and also those or China, since 
roughly the 13th century. In Italy, France and 
Greece, areas yet free , the threat is constant, fore· 
boding. 

80TH THE PROTESTANT and Roman churches 
have leaders today '~;1O wonder what might have 

happened, in the early centuries, had the church 
at the time lent itself, for example, to land reform. 
It was a hunger in the minds of serfs and slaves 
even Lhen - as was freedom. It remained for the 
Communists shreWdly to attach themselves, leech· 
like, to the major reforms of the 20th century; to 
betray the words "freedom" and "democracy," and 
to distort the policy of land and political reform. 

Leaders of both churches. facing the fact that 
in too many areas the Christian religion often 
seems largely confined to white-collar and wealth· 
ier peoples. wonder what might have happened had, 
in the early centuries of the church. more atten· 
tion been paid generally to social reforms for the 
masses of the people - a need which the Com
munists have falsely manag d 10 make many be
lieve was recognized only by Karl Marx. 

In March, as we celebrate SI. David and St. 
Patrick, it may be well to think on these matters. 

(Dlslrlbuted 1964 .. by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All "I,hls Reserved) 

Letters to the editor-

"Think it's cooled off enol/gh for us to go in?" 

University Bulletin Board 
THE MATHEMATICS COLLOQUI· 

UM will meel Thursday al 4 p.m. In 
311 Physics BuUdlng. Charles A. 
Grobe of the Unlverslly of Michigan 
will speak on "On Sheffer's A·Classl· 
flcallon for Polynomial Sels." Coffce 
will Ile served at 3:80 p.m. 

CHRISTIAN SCISNCS ORGANIZA. 
TION. The next meetln, wllJ be held 
'l'uddaY\iMarch 17. at 7:1~ p.m. 1h 
CR 202, nlon. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EDITOR of 
The Dally Iowan tor the term May 
16, 1964 to May 15. 1965 must be 
rued at the Iowan o(flce, :105 CC, 
lXllore 5 p.m.. March 16. Appllca· 
tlons should Include notice from Ihe 
Reilstrar of the appllcant·s cum\lla· 
tlve grade point aye rage. The ap
plicant should also Include evldertce 
of demonlltrated executive abUity 
and publlcatlons experience which Is 
pertlnenl to Ihe posillon of edllor. 
DetailS as to procedure are avallable 
In the Iowan office. The ~Jltor will 
be ielecled by the Student Publica· 
Uon~. Inc. board of Iruslees at a 
mceulla set for April S. 1964. 

HAWKEYI 'OSITIONI: Appllca· 
ttona for lb. positions of edllor and 
bUilnes. manaier ot the 1965 Hawk· 
eye may be tiled In the oIJIc~ of the 
School of Journalism, 205 Com· 
munlcal!ons Cenler unlll 5 p.m., 
March 16. The editor position pays 
1100 a month for nine months. the 
flullneu . IDan.,er. $80. Applications 
mUlt Include a wrlllen .ummary of 
quallflcall0)11 and experience, and 
mu.~ ,Ive the applicant's cumulative 

frade point .... er'lle throu,h Ihe 
lrat semester of Ihe current school 

Year. Appllc.nts need not be journal· 
Ism .Iudent .. nor hive had exprrl. 
ence on SUI publlcallon •. Interviews 
and election by tlIe Board or Tru .. 
wea of Student Publication., Inc., 
wUl take place on April 3. 

UNIY.RSlTY LlIRAIlY HOUItI. 
Monday.Frlday: 7:30-2 • . m.: SIturalY: 
7:10 a,!!! .• 10 p.m.; Sunday: 1:30p.01 .·2 
a .m. Service nesb: Monday·Thur. 
day: • a.m." p.m1 _7.10 p.m. (1'0> 
eeflle onlY). Photooup1lcatlon: Mo .... 
day·J'rIday: • a.lII." p.m.: Monday· 
ThUl'lClay 6-10 -P.IP.' Saturday: 10 
I.nt. unW DOOII, 14 D ••• I SUDday: 
'" P .... 

'AliNTI COO'IRATIVI 1AIV, 
IITTINO LlAOUI. ,Tho. InterellCod 
In memherUllp mould e,1l lin. 
Cllarlea Hllftniy I' UOII. ThOle de-

siring sitters should call Mrs. Art 
Poakocll at 8-4822. 

COMPLAINTS. Stu<lenta wtIb!DC .. 
file Unlver.lty complalnte caD no" 
pick up their lol'lDl at tile IntOI'lUo 
tton De_ of lbe Union and tU1D 
them In at the Sludent Senate Of· 
flce. 

INTER·VARSITY CHRIITIAN I'll. 
LOWSHIP, an Inlerdenomlnattonal 
iroup 0 .tudents, meets every 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In 203, Union. 
Meellnis are open to tbe pubUc • 

IA.nITTIRI may N oblllMd '" 
tall1n.i the YWCA oftJot durlq tM 
altenlOOD at dS4O. 

WOMEN" RICREATIONALI",IMo 
M1NG wW be avallable U :lI p.m. 
)tolnday through Friday at tlIe Wom· 
tn'o Gym pool for RucleQta, ltaU 
end ' .. culty wive. 

IUNDAY RECREATION HOUIlII 
Tne Field House will he open for 
mixed recreational acllvltlel from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. each Sunday afler· 
noon. A(]ml .. lon to the bulldIDl wm 
be by ID card throllih tlIe north.,. 
door. All lacllltle. will he a+allabll 
except lbe lIYmnaltiJoo IJ'IO, 

PLAYNIGHTI of mixed re-:t'8atloJlo 
al acl1vllle5 lor Itudent .. aI&I,. fat> 
utty and tlIelr spouae., are held 
at th.. 1Pt .. ltl Rnu... ...~h Tue""ov 
and Friday nleht from 7:i141 to ' :80 
p.m. provided no home ,ll'IIt)' 
contest II .chel!Uled. (AdmluJon 1/7 
student or Itaft m Oard.) 

"SELECTED WORKI 'rom tb. 
Owen and Leone Elliot ColIecUoDH 

will be on dl.play In tlIe Art 
Bulldlr,g Ihroueh Mar. 17, Durin, 
the Easler recu., the weekday lIoUJ'l 
for the showln, wlll he 3 10 a p.m. 
dally and 1 to 5 p.m. on SundaYI. 
The Irallery wlll be closed Mar ••• 

IOWA MI"'ORIAL UNION !40U"I, 
Cafeteria . .. peD 11:30 a.m.·l Pm' 
Konday-Saturday; U :411 p.m. KOD • 
I'rldaYL 11:30 a.m.·a' p.m. Sun • 
Gold .eatller Room opeD 7 .... . 
10:C5 p.m. Monday·Thunclar· [1. .... . 
11:'5 p.m .• Friday; • a,m.·t{:411 1I111. 
Saturday; 1·10:411 p.m. SUDday. aM 
reatlon area open • a.m.-\1Ha 
lIonday·Thurldly; • a.m.·ml to 
~.~ .• ll"" II,; 

Discusses IDema cracyl at Center 
To the Editor: 

Your report on the closed meet
ing of the International Center 
Association and the ejection from 
that meeting of the editor of The 
Daily Iowan makes interesting 
reading. 

Your readers may also be in
terested to know that after this 
meeting, I had the pleasure of 
meeting Mr. Ralph Zahorek. a 
Daily Iowan repor:er, who had 
told me he had been assigned to 
cover the meeting but had been 
informed by an official of the 
International Center well·nigh 48 
hours before that he would Dot 
be permitted inside the meeting 
hall. If this is true - and 1 see 
no reason to doubt Mr. Zahorek -
then 1 leave it to your readers to 
judge whether there has not been 
a deliberately effected threat to 
the freedom of the press. 

THE PLEA that this freedom 
was safeguarded by the presence 
of four Journalism School stu
dents at the meeting is untenable. 
for the organizers knew fully :.vell 
that these students attended the 
meeting in their personal capaci
ties as members of the Associa
tion. And again, surely the or
ganizers know that not all stu
dents in the School of Journalism 
are members of the press. 

Ejecting the editor of The Daily 
Iowan who also happens to be a 
member of the Association's ad
visory board, seems Lo be the 

Lauds efforts 
of 1)1 editor 

To the Editor: 
I must say, I was quite dis

turbed by the letter to the editor 
written by Mr. Carver and equal
ly relieved upon reading the re
buttal by Mr. Mills. 

Speaking as a "common read
er" (I certainly do not {lrofess to 
be an authority, by any means. 
on newspaper editing), it ap
peared as though Mr. Carver's 
accusations were brought about 
by a previous article about the 
Student Senate; for such ridicu
lous accusations could have been 
brought about by nothing else. ]f 
Mr. Carver diSagrees on certain 
points in the article about the 
StUdent Senate, it seems that the 
logical conclusion might be to 
wrile an article backing the Stu· 
dent Senate and not taking It out 
on the staff of the Dl by such Ir· 
relevant and juvenile means. 

Hats 0[1 to Mr. Mills and the OJ 
staff .... for shame Mr. Carvel'l 

St.phen M, Smith, A3 
• Brown St. 

very limit in high·handed action 
and more suited to a jack·booted 
gauleiter or a heavy-coated com· 
misar. But w hat other action 
could the editor have expected 
from those who run an organiza
tion which 

01 cleanliness apparent
what about mistakes? 

• has. as a chairman of one of 
its committees, a student who is To the Editor: 
not a member of the ASSOCiation, Dean Mills' editorial in Thurs-

• dismisses, in a rendering of day's Daily Iowan - "if taken 
its annual budget report. al>out seriously" _ spells out elements 
30 percent of its total budget as of a "new and curious school of 
"miscellaneous expenditure," journalistic theory." 

• invites, solely on the initia· C The editorial staff. as they 
live of one man without any ref- would "have to be guided by a 
erence to the General Body or divine power not to make mis. 
the Association's office·bearers, takes" apparently have adopted 
a Don·member to act as advisor the next alternative to godliness 
on parl.iamentary procedure, and _ cleanliness. Their success is 

• which appoints as temporary gratifyingly supported by the In· 
chairman for a controversial land Daily Express Association's 
meeting (which was supposedly first place award for typography. 
to be conducted in the true demo- attesting to The Daily Iowan 's. 
cratic spirit) a student from Pa- "clean and attractive pages." One 
kistan - a country that long ago cannot help but find this most 
Iorswore democracy as "a lux- encouraging and reassuring. 
ury" it could ilI·afford. Mr. Mills' de fen s e of his 

I AM SURPRISED to note that "thought·provoking" editorials in. 
a flagrant violation of a demo· eluded Saturday's "analysis of the 
cratically formulated and accept- International Association elec· 
ed constitution has been casually tion." which analysis was based 
dismissed as "a carcless. inno· on inaccurate information. sug-
cent mistake." I am surprised gesting that mOre than thoughts 
that this has happened on the are provoked in the editorials. It 
campus of an American univer- also ra ises doubts of the editorial 
sity. In fact, I am more than sur- staff's ability to "improve be-
prised. In the words of the man cause of it (criticism)." 
advertising a brand of shaving The Daily Iowan's acknowledg. 
blades on TV these days. ''I'm ed ability in "makeup designed to 
amazed ... I'm amazed ... J'm gUide the readers to the import. 
simply amazed ... " ant stories" appears somewhat 

K. Thomas Oommen, nullified by misleading headJin s. 
12Vl W. Burlington Thursday's leller to the edito/', 

Does writer obiect 
to SNCC, SARE, 
and D. Gregory? 
To the Editor: 

Upon reading Mr. Kramcr's let· 
ter to the editor of March 11. I 
find that he objects to citizens of 
Greenwood, Miss .• regardless of 
color. sitting down to lunch 
counters. He rrtust also object to 
SNCC working to calalog books 
for Ubral'ies and to have people 
of voting age be given instruction 
in order that Lhey mighL pass so 
called voters tests. 1 would ask 
Mr. Kramer and others why 
SNCC and Dick Gregory should 
be accused of not aiding the 
cause of civil righls. 

I fear that some people would 
like to discredit by innuendo 
SNCC, CORE. and SARE before 
they act. Their only crime, If you 
may call it that. is that their 
actions come well over one·hund
red years too lute. 

Thomas Carp., A4 
121'/2 lowl Av.nu. 

"Reader says head line was erron· 
eOlls," is itself headlined cn·on· 
cously, as a perusal of the lettel" s 
contents will revcu\' 

The worthiness or otherwise of 
The Daily Iowan's student·con· 
tributed articles is a debatable 
question. Not debatable and of 
more concern are the inaccura
cies and misinformation included 
in the news coverage of activities 
around the campus. The numer· 
ous conections which appear in 
The Daily Iowan (two on Wed· 
nesdoy) are an indication of ac
knowledged mistakes. These mis· 
takes, of Len domaglng to inno· 
cent individuals, arc uSlIally cor· 
rected In 0 parllgl'aph lllcked 
away ill the back, and do not eith
er completely rectify the error 
or eliminate the domnge. Non
acknowledged errors arc well il 
lustrated by the r cent articles 
on the activity of one student or· 
ganization, the InternnLionnl Cen· 
tel' Association. 'I'here are ap· 
proximately 180 student organiza
tions on campus. 

The typogrophers have done a 
/Ine job lor The Daily Iowan. A 
similar standard should b main
tained by the reporting and edi
torial stlllf, particularly with re-

gard to verifiable. factual mater· 
ial. Then, perhaps, the editorial 
stafr may boast of their "prod· 
uct" with justification. 

D.s Collins 
104 N. Dubuqu. 

From Mr. Kim 
To the Editor: i 

In regard to the review of "The 
Martyred" by William Murray 
and R. V. Cassill, my admiration 
for the mathematical·H\,erary eru· 
dition of the former, although I 
regret we seem too much like 
him - and for the moral convic· 
tion of the latter with which he 
dismissed Camus. Anyway, it is 
good to know they are still around 
SUI. 

Richard E.Kim 
Long Btlch. C.IIf. -----

OFFICIAL DAILY tULLETIN 

University 
Calendar 

TuesdlY. March 17 
Conference : "The Influence of 

Nursing Care Objectives on Man· 
agement in Nursing" - fowa 
Center. 
7:15 p.m. - Easter Concert -
Union. 

Wednesday. March 1. 
"The Influence of Nursing Care 

Objectives on Manaiement in 
Nursing" - lowo Center. 

S p.m. - Easter Concert 
Main Lounge. Union, 

Thursd.y, March l' 
School for Insurance Agents -

Iowa Center. 
8 p.m. - lIawkeye Band Con· 

cerl - Music Building. 
8 p.m. - Archaeological Society 

Film: "Tho Ancient W 0 rid: 
Greece" - Shambaugh Auditori· 
um, 

8 p.m. - Union Board Pre· 
sentation: The Barbershoppers 
(Concert·Contcsll-Main Lounge, 
Union. 

Frld.y, March 20 
School for Insurance Agents -

Iow(l Center. 
S p.m. - Prof. !Jerbert Menzel, 

Columbia University. "Aspects of 
Life in Communist Poland" -
Old Capitol Senate Chamber. 

5 p.m. - Beginning of Easter 
recess. 
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What1s 'This Abbut SuicicllEi Mrs. Glenn". Barry ~/ast~ Democr?#s Campus Notes 
Angel Flight Meeting 
Angel Flight will meet at 5 p.m. 

tonight ill Room 204, Union. The 
meeting will be short. 

o 0 • 

address the annual meeting of the 
Georgia EdUcation Association. His 
topic will be "Communications 
Pryblems or Handicapped Child· 
ren.1t 

• • • 

. I Opens in Ohio 1?..:~!:!~r~ ... CampaI9n 
And A ¥oung Man s Fancy? W- h C ff Znt~ld:::~n:.R-~a~r: .. --........... ~ 

In the spring, a young man's fancy turns to _ Is about 10.9 persons per 100,000 oC population. It 0 ees victory over New Yorkls Gov_ Nel· LJ.. ()/: ~ 
. I Th ' t . b d However. many authorities think the government's SOD A. Rockefeller in the Califor- t:::"~ .. t: ~ ~-m I ~ Pediatrics Speech Wive's Club Styles SUit de . IS satementls ased on a survey ma e COLUMBUS, Ohio "" _ Petlte nla RepubUcan Assembly, tlImed '-:PoT.,... rrJ I". (,.'I;".J 

by the Northwest National Life Insurance Com- records are far short of the actual number of bls guns 00 the DemocrltJ MOIId<Iy \IC"'~ "'0 C The Johnson County Association 
for Retarded Children will hold its 
I'egular monthly meeting at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the conference room of 
the SUI Hospital School [01' Severe
ly Handicapped Children. 

rhe Psi Omega Wive's Club will 
hold a benefit style show at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Wesley House Stu· 
dent Center, 

pany. suicides, the report cheerily continues. Many Annie Glenn jumped husband as he stumped DOrthem California_ VI 1 r::: ,.. ~ 
thousands of deaths are suspected suicides but are John's own count-rlown Monday 'l11e Arizona senator called for ~AN 

Dr. John MacQueen. professor o[ 
Pediatri.:s at the University Hos
pital and Director of State Services 
for Crippled Children, will speak 
on the new racility for mentally 

The public is invited to attend. 
Tickets costing 50 cents may be 
obtained by phoning Mrs. Walter 
Benson at 338-7001. 

According to the survey, the average white recorded as accidental deaths 1£ DO actual proof for the start 01 his Democratic a "CAndid disclosure of Wh1te 
American male is four times as likely to take his of suicide can be found. campaign for a U.S. senate leat. House participation" in the Bollby WGLL' 
own life as he is to kiU somebody else and he is The United states suicide rate is low compared Mrs. Glenn, with another as- Baker cale. U· .... , . ' 

most likely to end his life on a sunny day in 'th th d I Goldwater backers won presl- ' \~ . .' . spring. WI e worl 's h ghest figures, which are in tronaut's wife, opened a week-long denlial primary endoraement of the 

• • • countries behind the Iron Curtain. United Nations round of recepUol\J for Democratic senator by the 14,OOO-member Calif- .. 
Suicide is the fourth greatest cause of death mortality records for 1961 show Hungary's suicide women in Ohio even as the Marine ornia Republican Auembly in a \ ! '?'!.~'.' I 

ROTC Awards among people aged 15 to 24. More Americans rate at 25.4 per 100,000 and Austria at 21.8, more lieutenant colonel was still recover- bitter Sunday fight .that lasted well 
Forty-two SUI Air Force ROTC killed themselves in 1962 than in any year since than twice that oC the United States. ing in a Texas hospital from a into Monday morning. 

cadets will receive awards at an the depression years of the 1930's according to The Soviet Union does not release its suicide concussion caused by 8 bathroom Rockefeller forcel, who walked 
Awards and Decorations Ceremony the survey, but when 1963's figures are compiled rates. In spite of official condemnations of suicide fall last month. out of the meeting In protest, had 

retarded at SUI. 
• • • 

Contest Cancelled 
The University Barbershop Quar· 

tet Contest, scheduled [01' Thurs· 
day, has been canceled. Officials 
hope the contest can be rescheduied 
at a later date, but no date has 

at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Field they are expected to exceed the previous year's. as a form of capitalist cowardice, evidence leaks Mrs. Glenn and Mrs. Scott Car- urged no endorsement of any can-
House Armory. penter. a strilting blonde. set right didate. 

Sixteen of these cadets will be A total of 20,207 people killed themselves in 1962, out from time to time to indicate that the Russian 'out at their first chaDce to ex- i ••• jliiiiiiiii, 
awarded the Alr Force ROTC )'<fili. . according to the U.S. Public Health Service. This suicide rate is very high. plain why ", eood Christian man 
tary Scholastic Award for "out'I I=====================================::I like John Glenn would do a grub-
standing academic achievement." by thing liIte entering polilics." 

To be eligible for this awa~d a Court F-Ight SOX Presi-dent Seeks Rene Carpenter said thai Glenn, cadet must have earned a 3.00 who plans to retire frOm the Mar-
Style Show Tickets cumulative grade point average ine Corps and be,in bis campaign 

been set yet. 
• o o 

Proceeds [rom the Jay·C-Eltes overall. and an "A" in ROTC for 0 G I S - C h k N April 1. had received letters ask-
annual style show will again this the last semester. n as tatlon ec s on ewsmen ing questions Ilke that. 
year be donated to the Johnson Other cadets will receive the SUI 
County Association for Retarded Color Guard. Award for having per· 
CHildren. formed "With excellence" as a 0 H 

The style show will be held April member of the Air Force ROTC pens ere 
10 at the Moose Lodge. Tickets for Color Guard and the SUI Marks
the show are available by phon. mans~ip award for achie.vement on 
ing Mrs. David Gause at 338-4027 the Air Force ROTC Rifle Team. • *. . The public is invited to the cere· 

Student Fellowship 
Witmnrsum Mennonite Student 

Fellowship will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday at the First Mennonite 

mony. 
• • 

Murray ~o Speak 
The Political Science Discussion 

Club will hear Dr. James N. Mur· Church. 
o ray, professor of political science, • • 
h discuss Franco-American relations 

Ray Speec at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Senate 
Denn Robert Ray of the SUI Chamber of Old Capitol. A review 

Division of Extension and Univer· of articles on "The Model UN" is 
sity Services will speak on "Trends on the agenda, also. 
in Intercollegiate Athletics" at the ••• 
regular Kiawanis meeting at nOon Mortar Board List 
today in the Jefferson Hotel. 

• • • 
Physics Lecture 

Profes or H. R. Carlson of the 
Department of Physics and As· 
tronomy will speak all "Multipara· 
meter Analysis" at 4 p.m. today 
in Room 311, Physics Building. 

o • 0 

Johnson on Tour 

Junior women living off·campus 
are reminded to vote today in the 
Office of Student Affairs, III Uni
versily Hall, £01' up to 25 of lhose 
women who are eligible for Mortar 
Board membership. The list in
cludes those junior women with a 
2.81 GPA or above. 

• • o 

YD Meeting 

A hearing on the dispute over the 
Erickson Petroleum Company's 
right to operate a gas station in a 
residential area opened Monday 
in the Johnson County court house. 
No decisive action was taken. 

In the morning session of the 
hearing, the company, represented 
by Attorney William H. Bartley, 
moved for a dismissal of the city's 
injunction requesting that the com
pany's gas station be removed 
from its location at Highway 6 and 
Rocky Shore Drive. Bartley con
tended that the illjunction was nev
er authorized by the Iowa City 
Council. 

THE MOTION to dismiss the in
junction was taken under advise· 
men t hy Judge Clair E. Hamilton. 

City Attorney Jay H. Honohan 
told the court in his opening re
marks that the city does have the 
right to have the gas station reo 
moved despite the city's mistake in 
issuing the Erickson firm a build
ing permit. 

Theodore F. Koop. national presi
dent of Sigma Delta Chi (SDX), 
professional journalistic society, is 
asking the board of directors of 
SDX to study the intrusion of 
newsmen into the events they are 
reporting. 

Koop, a 1928 graduate of the 
School of Journalism and former 
editor of The Daily Iowan, told 
Saturday's annual spring banquet 
of the SUI Chapter of SDX that 
"one of the most shameful ex· 
amples" of th is intrusion took 

Area Grads 
Have Large 
Job Choice 

Graduates from Midwest colleges 
will find a large number of avail
able jobs tllis year, according to 
Adolph O. Berger, Regional Direc· 
tor of the Bureau of Labor Statis· 
tics. 

place during Khrushchev's visit to 
the Garst farm here in Iowa. 

ANOTHER possible instance of 
media distortion of events occurred 
in Dallas last fall. Koop. Columbia 
Broadcasting System vice-president 
in charge of Washington, D.C .• op
erations, said, "The Oswald shoot
ing brought criticism from many 
aUorneys, who contended that the 
accused slayer of President Ken
nedy was being transferred pub· 
IIcally for the benefit of newsmen." 

Another instance was the .recent 
visit of Pope Paul to the Holy 
Land, he said. "UninhibIted news
men joined in an unruly throng 
that nearly swept the Pope off his 
feet." 

"There Is an obvious need for 
correction," Koop said, "and many 
suggestions have been forthcom
ing." Among these have been pro
posals to limit the number of re
porters covering an event, to adopt 
a code of practices for newsmen 
in regard to handling police and 
court news, and to imitate the 
strict British Umits on pre-trlal re
porting. 

~ende!1 Johnson , SUI's. Louis W. A general business meeting of 
Hill resident professor 10 speech the Young Democrats is scheduled 
pathology, will be in Atlanta, Ga ., at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
this week. Penta crest Room of the Union. 

Wednesday he will serve as a Members will choose the Out
consultant in speech pathology at standing SUI Young Democrat at 
the Veterans Administration Hos· the meeting, as well as a Miss 
pital in Atlanta and will lecture on SUI Young Democrat. Qualifica· 
"Clinical Counseling" at the At- tions for both awards include politi· 
lanta School of Speech Coneclion. cal experi~nce and activities and a 

Prof. Johnson will attend a meet- written essay. 
ing of the board of directors of A delegation to the April state 
the Davisoll School of Speech Cor- Young Democrat convention In 
rectlon Thursday. Friday he will Sioux City will also be chosen. 

During the afternoon session of 
the hearing, both attorneys present
ed evidence to support their cases. 
J u d g e Hamilton adjourned the 
court before making any decision. 

The hearing is scheduled to con· 
tinue today starting at 9 p.m. 

Geology Dept. 
Plans ~ield Trip 

Although an Increasing number 
of graduates will go on to higher Despite the difficulty of finding a 
education, many will be looking solution, Koop said SDX must 
for jobs in both private industry arouse newsmen throughout the 
and Government. For those inter- country to the importance of the 
ested in jobs, employment opper· problem and stimulate the best 
tunities are very good in fields of thinking, 
engineering, accounting, teaching, -----------
general business, sales and market
ing, mathematics and physical sci
ences. 

For engineering graduates, de
mand is particularly great Cor 
those in the top of their class with 
majors in electrical, chemical or 
mechanical engineering. Starting 
salaries range from $500 to $600 per 
month. 

ForA 
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Rod .••• lltl' CtAter, Nt. Yo,,, 20, HIW York 

A group composed of 21 students 
and faculty members from the ge· 
ology department will spend their 
eight·day Easter vacation doin~ 
class work. 

They will take a 1,500 mile field 
trip which will cover the Southern 
tip of Illinois, many parts of the 
Ozarks, and some oil fields in 
Oklahoma. They will visit lead 
mines in South Eastern Missouri 
and marble quarries in Arkansas. 

The trip will count as eitber 
one or two hours academic credit. 
Those wishing only one hour of 
credit will keep a log of the trip 
and take an examination upon reo 
turning. Those wishing two hours of 
credit must he ready to lecture, as 
an authority, on the geological 
aspects of the sites visited. 

The group is planning to camp 
out in state parks and will return 
March 29. 

In teaching, critical shortages 
continue to exist at all levels as 
enrollments rise. Shortages are re
ported in nearly all parts of the 
Midwest, particularly for graduates 
in special education to work with 
gifted and handicapped students, 
and as specialists in temedial 'read
ing. speech correction and related 
fieldS, Average beginning salaries 
range from $4,300 a year in rural 
areas to $5,400 a year in large city 
school areas. 

Job opportunities for accountants 
are considered excellent. Major ac· 
counting firms seek graduates for 
internal auditing. accounting and 
data processing work. Starting sal
aries average abo u t $535 per 
montb. 

Ollvloully h, !Yln't he.", ,boUt 
.IIe .. perts .t '.rll. Whither It'l 
Ir'vy st.lnl or IltIsIlel! IIIIU4II", 
'.rll Cln r.move th.m with ..... 
WhV throw your cloth" IWlV, 
bring them to P.rl •• 

& SHIRT LAIJt1DRY 
121 Iowa Avenue .. 

127 S. Dubuque 
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109 East Washington 

Spring Vacation Starts March 20th 
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I • 

Jack Burge 
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Rodgers Named Iowa's Karras 'Jubilant' Klotz Sees JFairJ 
MVP, 1964-65 Captain • Season for Netmen 

NEW COACH-
CORVALLIS, Ore, IA'I- Paul Val· 

enti, is the new nead coach, al 
Oregon State, 

t
Jimmy Rodgers, Iodwtha's PHlay-mk aki~gMguart dv a,ndbs]econ, d higfh- Abo ut Re I "'statement Iowa's tennis team has been practicing for about thL"Ce weeks 

es scorer, was name e aw eyes os a ua e payer at' , , . .. . . W J' t: S '. 
th 1963 64 d t · of th 1964 65 H k t t In preparation for Its opemng meet with as 1mgton OJ: t. LouIs e - season an cap am e - aw "eye cam a . . d J 
the annual sports banquet at Monticello Monday night. DETROIT IA'I- Detroit Lions de- interest in a downtown bar, the " ". " March 25. All of the practices to date have been III obrs on t 1e 

By being named Iowa's Most Valuable, the 6-1 junior from fensive star Alex Karras was jubi- Lindell A.C. " Field ~ouse bask~tball cour~, but Coach Don Klotz hopes the Com. In fit 
Franklin Park, IIl., is eligible for the Chicago Tribune's silver lant Monday when he got the news There had been reports that team Will get outside later tillS week. ~ld:·monstrttiOl 

he had been reinstated as a player Rozelle took a dim view of Karras' p. AZOUR CYCLE CO. 
~sketball awarded each year to in the National Football League. participation in the bar business Heading the 1964 roster are two seniors - Dick Riley of Keo-
the player picked as the most val- "I'll be a real tiger out there on but Karras denied that. kuk and David Strauss of Iowa City. Both al'e two-year lettermen. 1507 C. Street, S.W. 

b the field this fall," he said, "We never discussed the Lin- A th 1 D Ell 'h b I f Cedar Rapids - EM 4·2611 
,a le in the Big Ten. Karras, who was bitter when he dell ," Karras said. "The subject no er two-year etterman ennis ert<;on as een ost or Ov.r 50 n.w & uMd cvcles on hind 

. Rodgers scored 297 points this was suspended last year, was nerv- was way out of focus as far as the season and senior Elliot Abron:S~h~aSin~ot~ye~tir~e~p~o~rt~e~d~f~Or~th~e~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
season, an average of 12.9 per ous and restrained when told that Rozelle is concerned, It just made team. 
game. He led the Hawks in five NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle good writing material." At present, Klotz ranks his top 
games and shared that honor in had lifted the ban on him and Paul Karras said that the sale of his six as Strauss, sophomore Arden 

the Rod 'b t 'h Hornung of the Green Bay Packers. interest in the bar to his partners Slokstad, sophomore Thomas Ben-
ano r. gers es DIg t was "I feel now that he (Rozelle) did now was before the State LIquor 

. M' h' S h h' son, Riley, junior Marc Mears and ,agamst IC Igan tate w en he It what he had to do," said Karras. Commission for approval. sophomore John Ebert. He said 
28 points. He scored 25 against "It really hurt me and my family Karras. All·America tackle at that competition for the top spots 
Ohio State. and I lost a year or football, but Iowa in 1956-57 has Deen living with would be tough with Stokstad and 

The veteran guard scored the 

greatest number of field goals in 
any game, 13 against the Spartans. 
He and Mel Garland of Purdue 
shared league honors in free throw 
percentage, cach with ,855 on 59 of 
69. 

Rodgers was named to the All 
Big Ten's third team this year. JIMMY RODG ERS 

1 respect the commissioner and his family at Clinton. Strauss fightIng it out for the No. 
maybe I would have done the same • * • 
tbing in his place. I don't feel like PAUL HORNUNG- got the news jl spot and the other spots a "knock 
I used to feel about it." in Miami Beach that he had been \ down, drag out." 

Karras said at a news conference reinstated as a player by the Na- . "We have two experienced sen-
iors for sure, but we also have at Detroit Lions headquarters that tiona I Football League and immed-

he was in the process of selling his iately began planning early train- three inexperienced sophomores," 
Klotz said. "I would say that we 

ing sessions to get his legs in ALEX KARRAS should have a fair season. It all 
shape. " I' ll Be a Real Tiger" d d h th th h The star Green Bay Packers epen 5 on weer e sop 0-
halfback was vacationing in Flor- mores do better than we generally 

Cl Y M expect." ida when he was awakened by a a s anager 
phone call saying NFL Commis- The coach ranked Northwestern, 

Oriole'sl Bauer: 
former SUI Coach's Team Yanks Aren/t 

Invincible 

sioner Pete Rozelle had lifted the Refuses Patterson which is led by Marty Riessen and 
suspensions imposed on him and Clark Graebner, as the top team 
Karras 11 months ago for betting Fight Proposal in the Big Ten, followed by Michi-

"Faces Drake in NIT Game 
NEW YORK IA'I - One of the 

hardest things Bob King had to 
do when he took over as New 
Mexico's basketball coach two 
years ago was learn how to spell 
Albuquerque. 
.. King, a native of Gravity, Iowa, 
also faced another grave situation. 

"The team hadn't won more than 
six or seven games in any season 
the previous eight years, so we had 
to go out and get some basketball 
players," King explained Monday. 

THE LOBOS Jrom Albuquerque 
evldehlly came up with some good 
ones because they compiled a 21-i 
regular season record this year, 
tied Arizona State for first place 
in the Western Athletic Conference 
and received an invitation to play 
in the National Invitation Tourna
ment. 

Tonight, fourth-seeded New Mexi
co makes its Madison Square Gar
den debut, facing Drake, 21-6, in a 
quarter-final game. Duquesne faces 
Army in the second game of the 
doubleheader. 

DRAKE BEAT PITTSBURGH, 
87-82, and Army edged st. Bona
venture, 64-62, in first round games 
Saturday while NYU upset top
seeded DePaul 79-66 and Bradley 

1. Fill this out. 
. 2. Send it in. 

••••••••••••••••• ••••• • • 

edged Sl. Joseph's (Pa ,), 83·81 in 
quarter-final games, 

"We watched the Drake game on 
television," King revealed. "They 
have a big, strong ball club. But 
we rebound welL In fact, we were 
out-rebounded only one game this 
season. Utah was the only team 
that did better than us, but we 
played them again later on and out· 
rebounded them, 52 to L8! ' 

The Lobos have put together one 
of the nation's best defensive rec· 

MIAMI (A'! - Il has been said 
of Hank Bauer that he has a face 
like a clenched fist. He talks that 
way, too , 

" I think we can take it all." said 
the new manager of the Baltimore 
Orioles, "provided these guys all 
have the year they're capable of 
having!' 

Like everyhody else, Bauer aims 
his sights on the defending cham
pion New York Yankees, 

ords. They have yielded an average "They're not invincible," saia 
of only 55.7 points a game. Bauer, who played on five straight 

"HOWEVER, we also can score," Yankee pennant winners himself 
King pointed out. "We had 93 not so long ago, "They can be 
points against Utah in our last beaten. And I'll tell you something, 
game. But that was 10 days ago I don't envy Yogi Berra. He's got 
and the boys haven't played since. the hardest job in baseball. If the 
We seemed to be reaching a peak Yankees finish second, he's a fail
at the time and 1 hope that the ure," U the Orioles should finish 
layoff won't hurt us. " second, Bauer probably will be 

The New Mexico-Drake winner named manager of the year. 
will play NYU and the Duquesne- SEVERAL factors could make 
Army survivor will face Bradley in the Orioles more formidable than 
Thursd~y night's semifinals. The last year's fourth-place club but 
fmal will be played Saturday after- Bauer believes the team's rise 
n?On and will be n~tionally tele- hinges on four players - third 
VISed ?y NBC startmg at 3 p.m. baseman Brooks Robinson, center 
Iowa time. fielder Jackie Brandt, second base-

man Jerry Adair and pitcher 
Herring, Folley Meet Chuck Estrada, 

HOUSTON (.4>, - Ambitious Tod Robinson fell from .302 ill 1962 
Herring of Houston faces his big- to .251 ; Adair from .284 to ,228 and 
gest test tonight when he takes on Brandt skidded from ,297 to ,248. 
veteran Zora Folley in a lO-round Estrada was out virtually the en-
match. tire season with a sore arm. 

Folley, an U-year veteran, is "MIKE McCORMICK and Dave 

on games, gan "wbich is always tough," In-
"That's wonderful news. I feel LOUISVILLE IA'I _ Cas s ius diana "which ls coming up rapidly 

very good about it," Hornung said. Clay's pilot, Bill Faversham, gave and should be about as tough as 
IN GREEN BAY, Packer Coach a fiat "no" Monday to a proposed anyone," and Michigan State, 

Vincc Lombardi commented con- winner-take-all heavyweight fight Other men on the Hawkeye roster 
servatively, ''I'm very happy to for charity between the new heavy- are sophomores John Svarups of 
have Paul back." weight champion and Floyd Patter- Davenport and Kent Arnold from 

Lombardi shifted Hornung from on Rock Island. 
t b k h Ifb k h h s "r', t ' t I h' d The learn will play a 16-meet 

quar er ac to a ac w en e m no gomg 0 et un 0 any schedule with four of the meets on 
became Packer coach and the such thing," Faversham said aft- the Iowa courts. 
move paid off when Hornung won er Clay had offered to fight the 1'44 TE NNIS SCHEDULE 
the NFL scoring championship former champion with all proceeds March 25-41 W.shlnglon, SI, Louis 
three years in a row, going to their respective religions, ~~~ ~t:!: =~u~:':~ ~lri;:r:IIY 

"I've thought about whether the Clay is a Black Muslim, Patter· March 2I-WHI.m Mlchlg.n, .t 
layoff would bother me," Hornung son is a Roman Catholic. C.,bond,le 
said, "but honestly I don't think However, Tom Bolan of Cham- ~~m U::~r~~~~.!::~nol', her. 
it will. 1 weigh 221 pounds, only pionship S p 0 r t s, a promotional April 24-Nolr. D.me, here April 2S-MlnnelOll, here about six pounds over my playing group with offices in New York May I-AI Northern illinois 
weight" was not so easily discouraged. M.y 2-At Wisconsin 

HORNUNG SAI D he would report "I think the fight can be made," ~~.:.,';I~I!~:I~.~\~~lgan, Michlg.n 
to Lombardi in Green Bay early Bolan said, "At least, Clay's latest May IS-Northwest.rn, here 

f th MIY 2O-At Purdue in May and would do a lot of run- 0 fer is e most encouraging thing May 21, 25-llg Tan chlmplonshlps II 
ning to get his legs in shape. The we've heard. Chlmpalgn, III. 
Packers' regular training season "My offer of $750,000 for a Clay- 5Ulow-a-n--T-o- Bowl 
starts in July. Patterson fight still stands! ' 

HENRY CLAY FORD, president Patterson, critical of C I a y' s I A U FO I 
of the Lions, issued a statement Black Muslin connections, recently n C Ina s 
which said: "All of us in the Lions said he would fight the new heavy
organization will be happy to have weight champion for nothing. 
Alex back in the line-up. [be- Clay at !irst shrugged off the 
lieve his aggressive play will give Patterson challenge but Sunday at 
a boost to the wnoie team," Chicago told a television audience 

that he would welcome a charity 
HORNUNG, the Packers' Golden bout with Patterson with proceeds 

Boy who led the NFL in scoring going to either the Muslins or the 
three years, and Karras, the Lions' Catholic Church, depending on who 
tough defensive tackle, were sus- won it. 
pended indefinitely last April 17. "I'll beat him like I was his 

Both had admitted to betting on daddy," Clay boasted. 
their own teams to win games and 
011 games in which they were not 
involved, 

ROZELLE ANNOUNCED their 

8 Top Teams Compete 
In Junior College Meet 

Ronald MaCloskey, A2, Omaha, 
Neb., is one of 55 finalists who will 
participate in the 12th annual As
sociation of College Unions Nation
al Intercollegiate Bowling Cham
pionships in Oakland, Cal., April 
5-6. 

Ronald, who is 19, has a season 
bowling average of 191. His highest 
game in league competition was 
255 and his three-game series high 
was 676. 

@ 
MADRAS 

PARKA 

Lightweight styling 
with drawstring hood 

for versatile 
all season comfort 

The perfect all-purpose parka, goes 
everywhere. Tailored of hand woven, 
hand dyed India Madras ••• full zip

'per, elasticized cuffs, drawstring hood. 
Don't be without one. 995 

@ 
ltelwool , lt055 

26 South Clinton 
• Thl PIIC. COIPS • 
: Wllmncton, D.C" 20525. : 
• 0 Please send me informalion ° 

w : 0 Pluse send me an Ipplication. : 

ranked high among the leading 10 McNally should be more effective. 
contenders for the heavyweight Harvey Haddix could add left
championship. He has lost only handed relief strength. With Steve 
seven times in 76 starts and has Barber, Milt Pappas and Robin Ro
won 36 by knockouts, berts as starters, and Stu Miller, 

Folley has defeated such fighters Dick Hall and West Stock in the 
as Eddie Machen, Doug Jones, bullpen, our staff could be equal 
Mike Dejohn, Nine Valdes and to that of any in the league." 
Henry Cooper. Bauer's summation included: 

reinstatement, effective immedi-' HUTCHINSON, Kan, IA'I - Eight 
alely, in a prepared statement of the 16 teams in the National 
which emphasized that neither had Junior College Basketball Tourna· 
been charged with betting against ment, which opens in Hutchinson 

his own team or with giving less today, ranked among the nation's !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~;;, than his best effort in any game, top 20 junior college squads this 
Rozelle said he had talked to season, 

• 0 • Him. . 0 
~ 0 
e • 

Herring has won 24 fights and THE BEST THIRD baseman in 
lost two. the league in Robinson and the 

a Addres"'s--______ ° 
• • : City-------- : • • best shortstop in Luis Aparicio, 

Mllwau\l. e 1, Blltlmore 0 A solid catching crew headed by' 
st. Louis 6, Detroit 2 John Orsino and Dick Brown, 

Exhibition Baseball : Slat, ... ___ .£7,ip Cod. __ : ...... , ....... ~ ...... . 
3a Try to join. Washington 3, Kansas City 2 Improvement at first base and Chicigo CA) 5j Pittsburgh 4 

(That's the hard part) 
New York (A 5, Houlton 0 right field because of trades that 
Clnclnnltl 7, Mlnnesoll , (1 0 Innings) brought Norm Siebern and Willie loslon 5, Cleveland 4 
Phlladelphl. 9, New York IN) 9, (11 Kirkland, and the promotion of out-Published as a public service In coo'" Inn Inns lie c" lled bw anr.emenl) ... ., (' . ,. fl'elder Sam Bowens, who batted eration with The Advertisini Council, Los An,ele' A) 12, Ch lclgo (N ) S 

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiii .287 with 22 home runs at &

WANT A CLEAN WASH? 
Our Weslinghouse washers give !fOil a cleall, fresh 

wash every single time! 

LAUNDROMAT 

Easter 

light 

and 
right .. 

• Free Parking 

• 320 E. Burlington 

traditionally tailored 

dacron and wool fibers, 

handsomely styled in 

new clay-tan toning, 

Naturally matched 

with a Gant shirt. 

chester. 
AND MORE speed, which will en

able him to play more of a run
ning game, 

It is Bauer's contention that Rob
inson, Brandt, Siebern and big 
Boog Powell, the left fielder, al'e 
capable of driving in better than 
75 runs eacb. He thinks the 22-
year·old Powell, who is 250 pounds 
and 6-3, will blossom into one of 
the league's top sluggers this sea
son, The left-handed giant batted 
.265 with 25 homers and 82 runs 
batted in last year. 

Karras last Saturday and to Horn· Missing from the field here is 
ung a week before "to explore their Coffeyville, Kan., ranked No. 1 in 
attitude and thinking" before he the final coaches poll of the Na
reached his decision to end the tional Junior College Athletic Asso
suspensions. ciation. Coffeyville lost to Dodge 

Jauch To Speak 
Ray Jauch, former Hawkeye 

gridiron star who was recently 
named freahmen football coach 
at SUI , wll\ speak at the Optimist 
Club meetill9 at n_ Wednesday 
at the JeHerson Hotel. 

City, Kan., in the regional playoffs. 
Of the teams entered, Burlington 

was ranked No.3 in the poll, Dodge 
City No.4, Eastern Arizona No.5, 
Lon Morris of Jacksonville, Tex., 
No. 7, Trenton, N.J., No. 11, Ba
cone of Muskogee, Okla., No, 13, 
Brevard, N.C., No. 16, and Casper, 
Wyo., No. 17. 

hawkeye imports, inc. 
south summit at walnut 

phone 337.2115 

Iowa city, Iowa 

Dear Senior: 

Did you know that you can own a new VoIbwagen 

Sedan for allittle al $180.00 down and defer the first 
Imall $58.00 payment until October 1964? YeI, H you 

can qualify under our Senior Plan, you can drlv. 10 

your new position In a n.w Volkswagen or a new 1500 
Station Wagln. 

Qualifications? A position upon graduation, b. It In 
Education, Industry, Medicine, Armed Forc •• , Schol· 

arshlp Grant, or any gainful employment. Married Stu

denll end your moving problems wllh a VW Slatlon 
Wagen, pack everything and the trip 10 your new 

location will be enloyable. Small fry are our best 
I 

boosters. 

We mad. this plan avallabl. to lalt yea,.. clal' and 
thl relponl. was gratifying, but unfortunately w. 
could not fill all the orders and 10m. peopl. were 

dlsappolnt.d. W. have made arrangemenll thl, year 

for an Increas. In allocation of new cars to offset this 
disappointment. Com. down and dlscuu this lrad
uatlon offer at your convenience. 

Very truly yours, 

Gene Greb 
Gen. Greb vo'lsw.,.n 

Get Ready for the 
Easter Trip. . . . 

Vacation begins 
Friday, March 20 

after your last classa 

Do it now! Be sure your car . is ready. 

• Gas and Oil 
I 

• Tires 

• Battery 

• Grease Job 

• All Automotive Needs 

Stop In At 

Burlington Street S'tandard 
Ton y Brack & Willie JOt'dan 

102 E. Burlington Phone 7-9965 

Jim 

* 

Pi· 

H~peful: 

Exhibitic 
By THE ASS( 
The MilwaukE 

to get excellenl 
Berra won hIs 
ager of the Ne' 
highlight exhibl 
Monday, 

The Braves' 
cord d its seeo 
of the spring 
blanking the B, 
at Wesl Palm E 

The Yankees, 



, Ore. fA'! - Paul Val. 
lew head coach, at 

hone 7.9965 
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- Pholo by lob Nlndell 

Jim Freese handles catching duties and supplies hitting power. 
- PhoiO by lob Nlnd." 

Jim McAndrew, 4-0 in 1963, may become mainstay on Hawle. pitching slgfl. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ... 

Key to Iowa's Pitching 1964 Season ., 
I 

. , Vogel, Schultz Cite Ha·wks' Potential 
By CURT SYLVESTER 

Staff Writer 
(Flrsl 0' two arllcles on 

1944 10WI bu.b." prospeclt. ) 

After watching the Iowa baseba II 
team work out in the fjeld house 
(or over a month, Coaches Olto 
Vogel and Dick Schultz feel that 
this year's Hawkeye squad could 
be as good or Dc;;er than the team 
which finished second in the Big 
Ten last year. 

Both coaches, however, added 
that many factors could easily 
change the outcome o( this year's 
baseball seas\1n for both the Iowa 
team and the llig Ten Conference. 

The develo p men t of Iowa's 
wealth of pitching potcntial is one 
of the Hawks' big question marks. 
Last year's ace hurler. from a 
won· lost viewpoint, Jack Wiland. 
is the only man (rom the pitch· 
ing staff who won't be back . Wi· 
land compiled a 7·2 record and a 
3.20 earned run average before his 
graduation last spring. 

The rest of last year's pitchers 
- Pholo by lob Nlnd." are back _ headed by right·hand· 

H~pelu/s Steve Green, Joe Madden, Bob Gebhard and Bob Schauenberg. er Jim McAndrew. McAndrew h.ad 
the lowest e.r.a. on the staff With 

__________________ . _____________________________ a 2.33 mark compiled while hc 
. was winning four games without a 

first two Grapefruit League starts In the Cactus League. Boston was declared out for not touchmg loss. Schultz and Vogel agree that 
to the Orioles. regained their win· shaded Cleveland 5-4 at Tucson. first base. McAndrew has looked effective 

By THE ASSCICIATED PRESS ning ways at the expense of the Ariz .• and the Los Angeles Angels The Yanks also got good pitching this spring and should be tough 
The Milwaukee Braves continued Houston Colts. 5-0, at Cocoa, Fla. walloped the Chicago Cubs 12·5 at from Bill Stafford Rollie Sheldon again if he recovers from a minor 

to get excellent pitching and Yogi In other exhibition results on the Palm Springs , Calif. Steve Hamilton a~d Tom Metcalf: ~~~ iniury which he incurred last 

Exhibition Baseball 

Berra won his first game as man· citrus circuit, Washington edged Milwaukee followed up its 2"() who held Houston to one·hit. Bob Bob Gebhard, a big right.hander 
ager of the New York Yankees to Kansas City 3-2 at Pompano shutout of Washington Sunday with Lillis produced the hit. a single. oCf from Lamberton. Minn .. is another 
highlight exhibition baseball action Beach. the Chicago White Sox a two·hitter against Baltimore. Starrord in the third inning. The junior who is expected to do a lot 
Monday. nipped Pittsburgh 5-4 at Sarasota. Denny Lemaster. Bob Sadowski Yanks broke a scoreless tie with 

The Braves' pitching staff rc· Cincinnati eked out a 7-6 verdict and Bob Tiefeuauer combined on four runs in the seventh. Pedro 
Gonzalez had two RBI. 

corded its second straight shutout over Minnesota" in 10 innings at Or· 1 the Orioles , blanking. Mack Jones Jim King homered for Washing. 
of the spring training season, lando. St. Louis whipped Detroit, scored the lone run for the Braves ton as Ed Roebuck thwarted a 
blanking the Baltimore Orioles loO 6·2, at Lakeland and the New York on an apparent double by Lee Kansas City threat in the ninth in· 
at West Palm Beach. Fla. Mets and Philadelphia played a g.g Maye. The Orioles. however. called ning. The setback was third in a 

The Yankees. who had lost their U·lnning tie at St. Petersburg. for the ball and lagged Maye. who row for the A's. 

This is no 
weak-sister 
deodorant! 

I 't' ••• 1 S new 

How to spend a weekend 
in Chicago for $15 

"'~ .oe _. 
#f~!!lL,~~J,¥; Luther Colle" 

Decor.h, lowl 
50)1$, H4ny 
stud.nt. m.n 
or wom.n. c:,,, 
I tlY It 
Chic_IO'S 

• YMCA Hotel 
to. and enjoy a 

week.nd for 
S\5.00. Her, '1 
how I did It" 

f,io r.M. Din"" at YMCA Hott! $1.15 
Chicago SYlllphony 2.50 
100 .. al Y 110,.1 2.15 

Sat. A.M. I,...Ua.' at Y Hotel .51 
4rt Institute 'tour "" Lillich at Io .. boo 1ft. 1.45 

Sol. ,.M. Nat. HI.t. Mu .. u. ,_ "" Dln"er at Y H .... I 1.15 
Sol. nit. d .... c •• Y HoI .. .10 
COk.d .... .~ 

of mound work ror the Hawks. 
Gebhard wa a starting pitch r 
most or la I sea on. With a year 
of experience in which he wu 
"really on or really (1Cf." according 
to Schultz. Gebhor.: could develop 
into a st ady pitcher this year. 

Steve Green. a senior who in 
proved teadily last year will be 
counted on agoin this sea on. After 
working as a relief pitcher early 
in 19/"13, Schultz called on him to 
start in the crucial double·hl'ader 
for the Big Ten titlc last year 
against /Iljnois. 

Coach Vogel cited two pitchers 
who were bOlhert'<l by injuries la t 
seaSOn but have seemingly re
covercd now. Ron Stroup opened 
as a slarter but was Co reed to sit 
out most of the cason after in· 
juring his knee slidinl( into third 
base in one of the first iames of 
the sen~on 

Dale lIIiner wa euective as a 
slartcr t'arly last sea, on but a sore 
shoulder caused him to lose some 
of his "stuff" late in the season. 
Carl Bruns!, a relicfer in the 1963 
campaign, will be m top form 
althoucth he tore a fingernail orr 
carlil'r this sprin:,!. 

Vogel ex pres ed hope that Croig 
Dawson and Doug Winders. will 
be able to see a good deal of 
time on the pitching hill. On the 
Iowa slafr which has only two 
left·handers. both men eouid be· 
come \nstrumenlal in Hawkeye title 
hopes. 

Two pitchers who were not with 
the Hawks last year. Joe Mad· 

MAN-POWER 
New Man-Power Deodorant has what it takes to do a MAN's 
job. Gives you the stepped-up peMtl'ation power, the staying 
power a man needs. Covers in seconds ... controls perspiration ... 
stops odor. And it's absolutely non-sticky. Try it ... the new de<r 
dorant that does a MAN's job. New Man-Power. 1.00 plus tax. 

l_atYHoIeI 1.15 

Sun. 4.M. Breakfa.' at Y Hol.1 ~ 
Worship al C.nl,ol Church 
lunch al Y Holel 1.30 

Sun.'oM. lack to call1pus 

Totol S14.96 

MEN. WOMEN. fAMILIES 

Stay at Chicago's 

That authentic tailored V·Tapered lit 
iJ so·o·o perfect for his physique. In 
his softly rolled Button·Down or his 
smart Snap.Tab - I can pick him out 
in a crowd every time. Van Heusen 
patterns, fabrics and colors make 
him every inch the man of action 

EXTRA BONUS - tit. clc4f1 tlllUcwitUI 4I"01Il4 of OLD SPICE I II H U I.. TON 

YMCA HOTEL 
826 South Wabash 

at the edge of the Loop ..... ...." ... ,.. I.... • ..... sus ..... 
Wrll' for rel.mallons or call 922·3113 

... on his way to the top! 

VAN HEUSEN' 
,.. ... r"H .... 

den. a transler student from 
Wright JuniOr College in Chicogo, 
and Bob Schauenberg. a sopho
more, could give added strenith 
to the mound crew. 

Madden. a tall rlght·hond r with 
a siZZling laStball and a good 
curve. pitched a no-hitler and was 
a Sf arter on the Wright teom 
which was the top teom , in its Chi· 
cago league. Although bothered 
omewhal by a ore arm early this 

sprmg. he has recovered and 
should be ready to pitch full time 
by ncxt week when the tcom iOCS 
to Arizona. 

Schauenberg was tcrmed one of 
the "best sophomore prospects on 
the team. " by Coach Schultz. Ills 
biggest need now. Schultz said. is 
experience. 

Lee Petersen. a enior frorn Clin· 

P l r en Wll!i the only lowo pitther 
to Ihrow a no-hiller I stl!!a n. 

From the va. t orray of pitching 
hopeluls Schultz hope' to find tIlr e 
starters and several udequate re
lievers to carry lowa's pitching 
hopes Inlo the 1964 compaign. 

TWO CYCLONES OUT -

AME fA'! - Two fowa ' Stale 
basketball ployer with a 'i Dr of 

)'Ilgibility remaining bave with· 
drawn (rom school. Coach Glen 
Andel1lOn Id 101lday. 

Anderson said Steve Harmol! and 
Joe Hurst. both Juniors from ChI· 
cago. I n hecaw of "personal and 
family problem ," 

Harmon. a Cyclone st rter. saw 
action in all 26 am r r Iowa 

ton . has prov n to be II tou .. h State In the pa t sea on and aver· 
pitcher when he Is "on," and aged 9.2 poinlb a game 
could make great contribullons ,0 I Hurst started several games and 
lhe teom if he fulfills his potential. averaged 8.4 poinl~ ill 25 games. 

:SItr. map~5 
(In_.1") 

r 

dfd~£~ ' 
"-The slyle that puls emphasis where it belongs. The 

~m8rt filting trim appea.raM.e now 10 in demand. 
Contour tapertd • f ul1 /leVIn inchn in the body .. . 
affords the desi~ trimmed look in men'. Sport 
Shirts. Traditional button collar, box pleat and 
&elf locker loop in back. Available in .leet fabrics. 
8IIOrted colora and pattema. 

From $495 

BREMERS 
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Wor.ks by Two 
,SUlowans in 
;~~.~y~ Concerts 

: Original compositions by two SUI 
graduate stud~nts - John Ron· 
sheim and William Karlins - will 
be presented in concerts in New 

, ,york Cjty next weekend. Both com· 
: pos~r~ 'will go to New York to at· 
)imd the programs. 
H" Tbree songs by Ronsheim, Cadiz, 

Ohio, will be sung by Janet Steele, 
dn SVI senior from Davenport, on 
: two programs - the Composer's 
: Forum, to be presented at the 

Donnell Library Auditorium at 8:30 
• p.m. Saturday, and a conc'!!'t of 

the series "Music in Our Tirr.e," to 
• be given at the Kaufman Concert 
I Hall Sunday afternoon. 
• The Ronsheim songs are titled 

"Flowers and Moonlight on the 
SpriJlg ' River," "Sailing Home· 
ward" and "Easter Wings." An· 
othJ)r song by Ronsheim, "Two 
Prayers," with text by D. H. Law· 
rence, will also be presented on 
both ·programs. A fifth work by 
Rdlisheim, "Improvisations for a 

r'rape Recorder," will be a feature 
I of the Composer's Forum. This 
I co¢position uses pi:mo, voice and 
: natural sounds. 
: Ronsheim holds the Suther lana 
: Dows graduate scholarship in mu
• sic ' composition at SUI this year. 
: The $~,OOO scholarship was estab
• lished by Sutherland ..]Jows Sr., 
: Cedar Rapids, and enables an 
I SUI graduate stUdent in music 
'-composition to devote time to 
- creative work while earning a 
_Ph.D. degree. 

"String Trio" by Karlins, Brook-
lyn, N.Y., will be presented lin the 

. "Music in Our Time" concert Sun
~ ,day afternoon. This program is di· 
• reeled by Max Polikoff, New York 
"'violinist and conductor. Karlins' 
• " Birthday Music Number 2," a 
_ composition for flute and double 
,ba&s, will be presented on the Am-

· eriean Music Series at the Donnell 
: "Library at 8:30 p.m. Monday. 

KarJins is a graduate assistant 
in music and a student. 

HEART FUND CONTRIBUTIONS 
Iowa City has contributed $3,-

351.62 to the Heart Fund so far this 
year, according to Iowa City Cam· 

- paign Chairman William Olney. He 
· added, however, that returns were 

. ~ still incomplete for the preliminary 
• ~dit of campaign funds last Wed· 
• ncsaay. 
j: : Eugene Meade, rural campaign 
" chairman, reported that returns 
• from his area were not completed 

fOr the audit. 
A second audit will be made 

· shortly to include all contributions. 

DOO~S OPEN 1:00 P.M. 
( " ' ;; tfii.l!1:1 •• 

NOW "ENDS 
WEDNESDAY" 

The Funniest 
Unscientific 

Experiment 
Since "FLUBBER" 

Added 
'.. Walt Disney's ••• 

, 
• • : • • 

"Y-ellowstone Cubs" 
- in color-

NOW SHOWING 

\7J:ROO 
-t POSITIVEL Y 

'ENDS THURSDAY! 
• liT om Jones" 
; , it( Academy Awards 

' Nominated for 

Including t 
• .. BEST PICTURE 
•• BEST ACTOR 
' . BEST DIRECTOR 

THE WORLD LOVES . , • 

--••• IOWA CITY LOVES 

Shows At 1:40 • 4:05 ·6:30 
Last Feature ,: 15 

• MATINEES. 
Mon_ thru Sat. $1.00 

Eve. and All Da., Sun. $1.21 
Kiddies SOc 

• ~ Not Recommended 
for Children • 

Table Pounders Win-

SUlowans Go JRedJ, 
Shake' Model U.N. 

By BEV BECKER 
Staff Writer 

They pounded on the table, de
manded a motion of censure 
against the U.S. Cor their actions 
in Cuba, asked that the secretariat 
oC the U.N. be transferred from a 
one man position to three man. 

Forty-seven SUIowans, represent
ing the Soviet Bloc, joined with 
approximately 500 other stu.\::nts 
in a model U.N. session held in 
Ames last weekend. 

FOR THREE DAYS the SUI stu
dents assumed the roles of the 
countries they represented, voting 
as they would in the real U.N., 
arguing with democratic nations, 
collecting favorable votes through 
shrewd politicking. 

The session began Friday even
ing with a talk by the Hon. God
frey K. J. Amanchree, assistant to 
the Secretary General of the U.N. 
His topic was "The New Africa 
and the United Nations." 

Each delegate was assigned to 
one of the five U.N. commiltees. 
The committees discussed and de· 
bated issues they wished to present 
to the General Assembly on Sat
urday. 

IN SATURDAY'S first session, 
Merle Wood, A3, Cedar Rapids, 
delegate from Bulgaria, was nom· 
inated for president oC the General 
Assembly. He was defeated by 
three votes by a delegate from Ni
geria. 

With the support of the Soviet 
Bloc, a delegate from Cuba was 
elected as secretary general. 

Saturday was victory day for the 
Soviet Bloc over the U.S. 

The assembly passed motions 
asking that American forces be im
mediately retired from South Viet
nam and that the U.S. agree to 
conduct negotiations with Panama 

SUI Joins State 
In Bond Drive 

SUI is joining with o~her state 
agencies in a Savings Bond Cam
paign through the month of 
March. 

Purpose of the campaign is to 
call to the attention of University 
employes the advantages of joining 
the Payroll Savings Plan. Staff 
members may sign an allotment 
card authorizing the University to 
withhold any amount desired from 
their salary each pay period. When 
the deductions equal the price of a 
U.S. Series E Savings bond, the 
bond will be purchased and fOl'~ 
warded to the employe. 

Prof. Melvin L. Betterley, head 
of the Department of Engineering 
Drawing, is chairman of the SUI 
bond drive. He is being assisted by 
Donald Volm, of Personnel Service. 
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NOWOPENI 
Phone 
7·2213 

- 3 LAUGH RIOTS

;#1 Jack Lemmon 
"THE WACKIEST SHIP 
IN THE ARMY" color 

#2 Paula Prentiss 
"HONEYMOON MACHtNE" 

color 

#3 Ilnh-rt Mitchum 
"THE LAST TIME 

I SAW ARCHIE" 

Admission: Adults $1.00 
Kiddies 12 & tinder FREEl 

in order to arrange for complete 
Panamanian control of the Panama 
Canal, including expenses, repairs, 
and protection of the Canal. A mo· 
tion of censure was adopted 
against the United States and other 
nations co-operating in the econo
mic blockade of Cuba as a violation 
oC the right oC international trade. 

OTH E R resolutions passed in· 
cluded plans for an impartial medi, 
ator to be appointed by the secre· 
tary general to seek a political set
tlement of the Cyprus dispute, a 
condemnation of Israel's attempt 
to divert the waters of the Jordan 
River, a demand that South Africa 
stop all its discriminatory prac
tices which violate human rights 
and a demand that all nations ab
stain from all munitions and arma
ment contracts with the Union of 
South Africa and Portugal. 

Voting was usually done lo'y dele~ 
gates raising placards with the 
name of their country written on 
them. A roll call vote was neces
sary on the issues of the admit
tance of Red China to the U.N. and 
the transfer of the secretariat from 
a one man position to a three man. 
Both issues, strongly backed by the 
Soviet Bloc, were defeated by nar
row margins. Much shoe pounding 
and private pol.iticking accompan~ 
ied the debate on the two issues. 

Pages provided by a local high 
school and traveling microphones 
added to the authenticity of the 
meeting. 

The final session of the U.N. 
closed with all delegates standing 
and observing one minute oC silence 
in memory of the late President 
of the United States. 

Coast Guard Auxiliary 
To Hold Spring Meet 

The Coast Guard Auxiliary will 
hold their semi·annual spring con· 
ference Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday at the Hotel Blackhawk in 
Davenport, Vice Caplain Harold E. 
Smith, Route 4, has announced. 

Two highlights of the conference 
will be a trip on the Coast Guard 
cutter "Goldenrod," and a tour of 
the Rock Island Arsenal. 

Local Auxiliarists attending the 
conference will be Division Vice 
Captain Smith, Iowa City; Division 
Inspections Officer N. J. Peet, 
Flotilla Vice Commander Gene 
Bigelow, and Flotilla Commander 
Roger Messner, West Liberty. 

12,000 Ph.D.s Granted 
In '62·'62 School Year 

State universities and land -grant 
colleges awarded nearly 12,000 
Ph.D's and 85,000 master's degrees 
in the 1961·62 school term. 

Although such universities enroll 
only 27 per cent of all college stu~ 
dents in the country, they account· 
ed for 56.5 per cent of the doctor· 
ates granted and 41 per cent of all 
master's degrees. 

- DOORS OPEN 1 :15 -

OW "ENDS N WEDNESDAY" 

Riotous Fun - in Color! 

I Shows at 1 :30, 4:00, 6:40, I 
8:50 p.m. "Last Feature 9:15" 

New' York City At Principals' Meeting-

School Boycoti Vocational Needs 
Support Falls Not Met: Johnston 

NEW YORK IA'! - Support fell 
.'", off Monday for the second school 

VANCE HARTKE 
Needy Students His Concern 

boycott here, but 267,459 pupils 
missed classes during the peaceful 
demonstration for racially inte
grated and better education. 

Many of the school-skipping 
youngsters joined the civil rights 
march led to the Board of Educa
tion offices in Brooklyn by Rep. 
Adam Clayton Powell, the Harlem 
Negro Democrat. 

The board, however, vowed to 
stick to its own plan and time
table for eliminating racial em
balances in enrollments "despite 
opposition from those who believe 
that it goes too far or not far 
enough." 

NORMAL DAILY absenteeism in 
this million·pupil public school 
system, largest in the nation, is 

Hearings are due to resume in the 100,000. During the first boyco~t, 

Senate on !he Hartke bill, which I ~~t 3, there were 464,362 puptls 
would prOVIde extended loan and G I . 

. The Rev. Milton A. a amison, 
scholarshIp programs for students. leader of the boycott, lost much of 

College Loan 
Bill Supported 

Sen. Vance Hartke m~Ind.), who the organized support he had six 
claims to have Admin.istration weeks ' ago. Organizations which 
backing said the proposal is de. backed away from Monday's pro-
. '. test included the National Associa-

Signed mamly to help needy stu- tion for the Advancement of 
dents. . Colored People, the Congress of 

Vocational education i: "'vithout schools told the etiucators that vo, 
a home in Iowa becaus.e of ?ur Ca.iI-1 cational education has never gained 
ure to face up to Its fmanclal the stature it deserves In Iowa's 
needs," State Superintendent of system of education. 
Schools Paul Johnston declared at . . 
a meeting of school administrators Deflmng the major purpose of 
here. vocational education as teaching 

. people how to work, Johnston em· 
. Johnston sp?ke to 130 Iowa Prm- phasized that it is not a substitute 

clpals attendmg the lIth a~n~al for general education . 
conference of the Iowa ASSOCIatIOn . 
of Secondary School Principals at "THE DISTINCTION is primarily 
SUI Sunday and Monday. a disti~ction of pur~oses," he said. 

, . "VocatIOnal education should not 
Statmg .th~t the maJ,or roadblock become part of the educational pro. 

t? establishing . vocational educa- gram of an individual until he bas 
hon p~ograms In Iowa has bee~ made a choice of vocation. It is 
the failure to fmd means of fl- a component part of the total edu
na.nclllg such programs, Johnston cational program." 
saId Sunday: 

" He also emphasized that voca
l THERE tS AN u.r~ent need to tional education is not practical 

o,fler more opportumtles for voca· arts education. 
bonal education and to make gen· 
era I education for the vast major
ity of our stUdents a meaningful 
and rewarding experience." 

Noting that the problem of voca
tional education is no more import~ 
ant today than it was several years 
ago, Johnston said it has more ur
gency in Iowa today because of the 
new federal bill which provides 
additional funds for vocational ed
ucation. 

Provisions of the bill include: Racial Equality, the Urban League 
d h N ti I A i t' f "This bill," he said, "will require 

• An increase of the maximum an t e , a on.8. s.soc a Ion or a complete revision of our state 

"Many Iowa schools have practi
cal arts education programs which 
are being sold to the community 
as meeting the vocational needs of 
the student. This is not so. Practi
cal arts courses are designed more 
COJ' general culture than for voca
tional efficiency. Industrial arts is 
not a substitute for vocational in· 
dustrial education." Johnston urged 
that schools provide both vocation
al and. practical arts courses. 

"If a school cannot do this be
cause of a lack of funds, then the 
school authorities should determine 
which of the two programs best · 
meet the needs of the community," 

Puerto RIcan CIVIl Rights. 
annual loan for graduate students I " M I plan for vocational education. 

Nt;ITHEK POWELL nor a- Th i d ht th t from $l,oo~ to $2,500, and a pro- colm X. the rebel Black Muslem ere s no ou a we can 
posed maximum a, nnual loan oC $1,· leader J'oined the picket lines set write a plan that will allow the fed-
500 for all other students I era I money to be accepted by 

. up at 104 of the city's 863 schools. Iowa. There is a difference, how. he said. 
. • Re!n~val oC the $800,000 institu- Powell marched in the van of the ever, in a plan that will get us 

tIOna I lImIt FALSE PRETENSES-. procession from Siloam Pres.by- the money and one that provides DAVENPORT IA'! - Melvin L. 
• Scholarships up to $1,000 good terian church in Brooklyn , head- logical ways this money can be Erwin, 35, of Davenport was ar~ 

for up to four years at any college quarters of the Galamjson's City- used in the most constructive way. rested here Monday and charged 
the student chooses ($37.6 million wide Committee for .Integr.ated . "WE ARE GOING to have' to with obtaining money under false 

. . I Schools, to the educatIOn offices. f' d th t h t' . . h yearly would be set aSIde fot' thIS Another group paraded across the In e answers 0 suc ques Ions pretenses it! connectIon WIt $5,000 
) as 'What can the high schools pro- in repairs made to an elderly wo-

purpose . Brooklyn Bridge from Manhattan. vide for vocational education and man's home in Dubuque. 
• Authorize $250 million a year It was apparent that many pupils what needs to be done at the post-

f f f k t d Police at Dubuque said two oth· or our years or wor ~s u y pro- made last-minute decisions to par- high school level?' " I 
. h' h ddt er men are being sought in the a . grams m w IC an un ergra ua e ticipate since they carried books The s tat e superl'ntendent 'of · h $ 250 d leged fraud in which Mrs. Nellie 

mIg t earn up to I, an a under their arms while walking it----------;;;;; d t t d t t $2 500 Williams paid out about $5,000 for gl'a ua e s u cn up 0 , a picket lines or standing in groups 
year. watching. 

The bill, which was proposed in EDUCATION authorities said 
February as an alternati ve to the they had not determined what the 
defeated Ribico[[ bill is in Lhe Sub- absences m.ight cost lhe city in 
committee on Education of the state aid. The boycott was timed 
Senate. for one of the days used to deter-

The hearings will start again late mine the enrollment average upon 
this month if the situation on the which per-pupil state payments are 
Civil Rights bill on lhe Senate noor based. The Feb. 3 boycott was not 
will permit committee activity. on such a day. 

There is no school segregation by 

KWAD 
The Dormitory Voice of 

The Slote UnIversity of IowlI 
880kc 

p.m. 
4:00 
6:00 

"hone x48lJ 
TUESDAY 

(Coordinator John Routre) 
Dave Ritchie 
Francine Herbrandt, Marilyn 

33 Iowa Nursing 
Managers Attend 
Workshop at SUI 

law, but neighborhood patterns I ~:~ 
cause about 200 schools to be at· 11:00 

Roudabush" Gtnny Wallera 
Bob Flanagan 
Kathy Corey 
Lucky Pat Jordan 

tended by predominantly Negro or 82~OO SIGN OFF 
Puerto Rican enrollments. These (Coordinator Pat Jordon) 
were the target schools for the boy
cott. 

Thirty·three Iowa nursing service State To Se II 
management personnel are attend-
ing a workshop here this week. , Trees, Flowers 

The workshop, which began Mon-
day and will last through Wed- Used and obsolete equipment of 
nesday, deals with the influence of the State Conservation Commission 
nursing care objectives on manage· will be auctioned Saturday at Dud
men!. This is the second of two geon Lake north of Vinton, the 
workshops on the subject, the first Commission announced Monday. 
of which was held at SUI in Octo- Such sales make equipment such 
ber. I as mowers, boats and motors no 

Offered by the SUI College of longer used or needed by the Com
Nursing, the workshop is co·spon- mission available to- the publlc. 
sored by the Nursing Service Ad- The Commission also announced 
ministrators Section of the Iowa that some of the more popular 
Nurses' Association. wildlife plantings such as Russian 

Main speaker for the workshop olive, wild grape and red cedar 
will be Eva H. Erickson, associate that are offered throug~ the State 
professor of nUrsing. ]n addition, Forest N.ursery for Wildlife and 
Don R. Sheriff, program director conservatIOn purposes I have been 
at the SUI Bureau of Labor and sold out. 
Management, will address the Other pines and wildlife plants 

8:00 
8:01 
9:30 
9:55 

10:00 
10:40 
1l:5.~ 
U:58 
12:00 
12:~0 
12:45 
1:00 
4:25 
4:30 
5:15 
5:30 
5:.45 
6:00 
7:00 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:45 

10:00 

At .11 JDIoeJdII 

Tue"'ay, March 17, 1964 
Morning Show 
New. 
Bookshelf 
News 
American Poetry 
(app .) Music 
Calendar of Events 
News Headline. 
Rhythm Rambles 
News 
News Background 
Music 
News 
Tea Time 
Sports Time 
News 
~ew. Background 
",venlng Concert 
chauenfe. to Democracy 
Ways 0 Mankind 
Joseph Conrad 
MusIc 
News Final 
SIGN OFF 

roof and furnace repairs, 

" ·f4 
Inlo)' the Excltlne 'oM It • 

Smith', Chuck Wa,. 4 
All You Can Eat 

.. rvln, nightly $1.27 
~ from 4:30 p • .". Ua .. 7:.,....· 
Smith's Restaurant 

11 So. Dubuque 

The Rose Room 
For Cocktails, Wines 

and Dinners-
every evening 
except Sunday 

featuring 
STEAKS 

CHOPS 
SEAFOODS 

Hospitality Salad Table 

Smorgasbord 
Every Sunday 

• 
JEFFER§ON 

HOTEL 

group on leadership skills. s~ch , as honeysuckle, caragan~, 
SIberIan crab, dogwood and multi· 
flora rose are still available in 
large qual1tities. 

Group leaders for the workshop 
will be Beverly Benfer of the 
Mental Health Institute, Mount 
Pleasant and Nellie Osterlund, di
rector of nursing at the Lutheran 
Hospital in Des Moines. 

FREE St. Pat1s Session 
Set ~ Children's Heart 
Disease Clinics in Iowa 

This Afternoon with 

Defied _ U.S.; > 

To Talk Here 
A University of Wisconsin grad· 

uate student who went to Cuba 
last summer dispite U.S. State 
Department warnings, will speak 
befol'e the Socialist Discussion Club 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 121A 
Schaeffer Holl. 

He will also show slides of the 
Cuban situation as it existed at 
thal time. 

John Coatsworth, an American 
history major and a Woodrow Wil· 
son fellow, graduated from Wes· 
leyan University, Middletown, Con· 
necticut, in 1963. His area of spe. 
cializatlon Is the history of United 
States foreign relations with Latin 
America. 

A member of the editorial board 
of Sanity magazine, Coats worth 
also works for "Studies on the 
Left." He is helping prepare its 
forthcoming special issue on Latin 
America. 

Coalsworth is a member ' of the 
Wisconsin Socialist Club. 

.EE; 
/YILL 
Breakfasts 
Full Menu 

Open dally 7 a.m. to 8 p,m. 
112 5, Dubuque 

Know Your 
Opportunity-

Pittacus 

That's a big order from Pitta· 
c;usl But your opportunity in 
I career may be less obscurl 
thin you realize. 

If you have Initiative and \m. 
agination, you should Investl· 
gate the opportunities in lif. 
insurance sales Bnd sales 
management. 

Take the time now to phone, 
or stop by and talk with the 
head of our college unit about 
the advantages of being In the 
lif. insurance business, 

LAWRENCE T. WADE, 
Generat Agent 

104 Sevlngs , L,an BId,. 
,-Noticel

Wednesday Nite Is 
8uc~.Nite 

Your Carful Admitted 

for $1.001 

$800,000 Turbine Burns 
r----- PLUS ----, At Cedar Rapids Plant 

"DEFIANT ISLAND" _ Travel _ CEDAR RAPIDS IA'! - A big 

Six special field clinics for de~ 
tecting heart disease in children 
and young people under 21 have 
been scheduled this year by the 
Iowa State Services for Crippled 

MAG00'S COMBO 
Tonight: Hats - Horns - Noise Makers 

THE HAWK 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Phone 331-3631 

PROVIfi}ENT 
MUTUALIiiIiii LIFE Children. 
IIISUWlt!! COWAIIY Of PIIILADl1IIIIA 

~ ';. ':~ ' . ", - . . . 
And WOODY WOODPECKER steam turbine caught fire and vir

tually disintegrated Monday at the 

--~ , 
Iowa Electric Light and Power Co. 

Damages was estimated at $800" 
000, the cost of replacing the ma
chine. 

The free clinics, designed to aid 

phYsicians in diagnosing and treat- ~~~:;:~~~~~~:;~~~~~~~~~~~;;;:~~~~~~~~~~~~ ing heart disease, will be held in iii 
Waverly, Dubuque, Atlantic, Os· 
kaloosa, Storm Lake and Mason • ENDS TONITE • "JUST ONCE MORE" 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 

,UMASTERFUL ••• 
I 

More than iustifies the glowing 
reputation Olmi has earned 
abroad. A heartfelt testament 
to our day~, ~ne with the 
integrity of the artist and the 
beauty of truth." -)~Jilh C,i." Hlt.li T,iDvn, 

Ermanno Olmi's 

City. 
No one was sel'iously injured. 

One employe suffered a leg cul 
when the turbine spewed pieces of 
metal around the turbine room. 

Complete examinations by cardi
ologists and conSUltants, as well as 
necessary X-ray and laboratory 
faoilities, will be provided. 

• ¥ Y •••.• - ••• y ;=yz:;;v ••• y. .. --. 
Mouth Waterinl SPECIALS 

FOR TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY ONLY 
I 

Call 8·4575 for prompt service - pickup, dellv.ry ~ . 
or dine rig"t here, 
Barbecued Ribs . 

with French Fries. Sliad and garlic ' buttered roll 

R.g. $1.65 $1.49 
Llrge Pepperoni Pizza 

with tossed salad for 2 

Reg. $2.50 $2.19 

SP.gltettl & Chlck.n Dinner 
with Itlll.n S.uee, salad 

and roll 

R'I. $1 ,45 $1.29 
I Half BrOlsteel Chicken 

with brollst,d or French potatoes, salacl and ,a,ilc but· 
t.red hlrd roll. 

Reg. $1.45 $1.29 

GEORGE1S 
GOURMET FOODS 

DIAL 
8·]545 

114 S. DUBUQUE .M D 
Open 4 P.M.-I :00 A.M. 0.11., - Fri. and Sat. 'til 2:30 A.M. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS , 
l 

MARLBORO 
PACKAGE 
ROUNDUP 

SWEEP.ST AKES 
Win a' beautiful Westinghouse Console Stereo 

1 set will be awarded to the man or men'I organization turning In the highe.t 

total of wrappers. 

1 let will be awarded to the woman or women's organization turning In the 
highest total of wrappers. 

MARLBORO, PARLIAMENT, ALPINE, PHILIP MOARIS or PAXTON 
wrappen accepted, 

RULES 
Cont .. t Inds Mond • ." April 27, 1"4. 

Turn In wrappers at Jeffer.on Hotel on Monday, 
April 27, 1964, b.twHn 4:00 and 6.10 p.m • 

All wrapper. tumaclln by the WINNING ENTRIES 
ONL Y become the property of Philip Merrl., Inc, 
.11 other entl'l .. rem.ln the property of th' _"tran" . 

F.r furth.r Inform.tlon cont.ct • , . 

Chris Britton 
630 N. Dubuque 

337-4149 

Prllll on di.play April 13 at Lubin', Annex, Waehlngton & Dubuque Str .. b 

,Morc 
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Ragtime piano 
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April 3 sponsored bl 
Committee. 

Morath, praised b: 
pI the best entel'tait 
~ ragtime music, 
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accompanying filml 
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GOOD· .. 
USED C 

1~ P!\ti.c Staret 
.-DOOd Sedan, 
Full Power 

lH2 Sub " 2·Doo 
10. .Ileal EtollOll 

• lNI Oldsmobile II 
Hardtop, Hydr 
Full Power 

i 1'" Pontiac Cat.1I 
, 4-Door, Std. tr. 

1'5' Plymouth V·, 
4·Door, Aulom. 
PO~e,I' Steer)n, 

"Sf Pontt.-c CataU , 
4.1>OOr, liydra
riill Power 

"Sf Ch.vrol.t V" 
Sports Coupe, • 
rrans. 

'951 ~ord V., Fair' 
Convertible, A 

'ff' OId.malll .. S., 
, .·DQor Hlirdto 

1", Ford , 2-Door 

1'55 Oldlmobll. 4·01 

IHI Old.mobll. 4-1: 
Hardtop 
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C.II", SH 

DUIII. Ir ... or 
Stef. M.ch.ne 
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,Morath-To Give 
Ragtime Concert 
Set for April 3 
In Macbride HaU 
Ragtime piano maestro, Max 

Worath, will appear in concert 
April 3 sponsored by Central Party 
Committee. 

Morath, praised by critics as one 
pC the best entertainers in the field 
of ragtime music, combines song 
and humor in his piano stylings and 
accompanying films . His old·time 
silent lilms have delighted audio 
ences across the country as an add· 
erl 'feature of their excursion into 
the musical past. 

A DENVER POST critic said of 
Morath, "he could be a reincarna· 
lion of George M. Cohen with his 
glib lip, a pleasing, informal pres· 
ence, and a piano style that recalls 
bt'er buckets and buggy whip~." 

United Press· International wrote 
of Morath, "he matches his delight· 
ful Playing and singing with a 
thorough knowledge of social in· 
nuences on our songs." 

Anywhere Morath can find a bat· 
tered upright piano is his stage. He 
has performed for night club audio 
ences, conventions, private parties 
and cO\lntry club banquets. 

MAX MORATH 

barbershop quartet two weeks aft· 
er his voice changed. 

Tickets for the concert in Mac· 
bride Auditorium will go on sale 
March 31 at Campus Record Store, 
Whetstone Drug, and the Union 
East Lobby Desk, All tickets are 
$2. 

IFC Names Baron 
New Presiclent PERHAPS MORATH is better 

pown on the West Coast but he 
has also had engagements in the 
East and in Canada. Critics have Robert Baron, AS. Smithville, 
pointed out that he Is "equally Tex., a member of Phi Epsilon Pi, 
endowed with the hard-boiled piano was elected president of the Inter· 
techniques and the versatile vocal fraternity Council UFC) and Mich· 
styles oC the ragtime era." ael Schiavoni, A3, Burlington, Delta 

Chi, vice president. 
Moraill is also ibe producer and 

director of II half.hour television The new secretary is William D. 
series about popular music, rag. Henderson, A2, Council Blurfs, Phi 
time and musical comedy from the Delta Theta. Wayne Thompson, A3, 
Gay 90's La World War 1. The pro. Arlington Heights, Ill., Pi Kappa 
gram, Ragtime Era, is currently Alpha, was selected as treasurer. 
shown on more than 50 educational Elected to fill the two IFC seats 
and commercial television stations on Student Senate were Lee W. 
with an estimated 30 million view· Rosebrook, A2, Ames, Delta Chi, 
ers. j and Gary Allan Marshall, A2, Sig· 

MORATH WAS born in 1926 after rna Nu. 
the ragtime "peak years" but was The 196U5 officers who will be 
tau~t the stylings by his mother I installed April 2, were elected by 
~ as a silent movie pianist. lie one vote from each fraternity 
claims that he organized his first I house. 

u 

Check the Used Car Corral 
Every Tuesday lor ... . 

Money Saving Values/ 

Don't let costly repair 
bills get yo[~ down. Trade up 
to one of these fine values. 

TH! DAllY IOWAN-lew. City, 11.-TUltd.y, March '7, 1~ ... 7 

SDX Initiates By-Products 5 Stud nts To\'War Requieml To Be Featured 
Six Students 

Six sur journalism students and 
four Iowa professional journalists 
were initiateq into Sigma Delta Chi, 
national journalism fraternity, by 
Ted Koop, national president of 
SDX and vice president of CBS·TV 
News, Saturday o!ternoon. 

Of Revamping Give Papers At Annual Easter Concert Here 
Five Iowa high school students 

Ad U H II have been selected to present their Benjamin Britten' "War Requi. orn - a science research papers at the em," called "one of the most deep
ly moving works of our century" 

in the Mo;n Loungt of the Union. 
TAKING PART IN the concert 

will be the University Choir and 
the Oratorio Chorus, both conduct· 
ed by Daniel foe : the University 
Elementary School Iifth ond sixth 
grade Chorus, conducted by Rob
crt De Yarman ; and the Univer· 

Prole or Moe will ronduct the 
combined groups in the Work. 

The "War Requiem" was com· 
missioned for the consecration .in 
1962 of the new Cathedral of Sl. 
Michael in Coventry, England. 'l11e 
original tructure had bten totally 
destroyed dUring the war by G~r. 
man bombs. 

Iowa Science, Engineering and Hu· by the London Times, will be pre-
Office Locations manities Symposium, to be held sented next week ot S J. 
Being Shuffled Apr, 9-11 at SUI. The students will More than S25 SUI students and 

also receive a free trip to a 08' faculty members will combine 

Students named to the Sul chap
ter were Robert G. Hibbs, A4, 
Iowa City; William L. Sherman, G, 
Grinnell; Ronald C. Slechta, A2, 

Within Bui/ding tional symposium, Apr. 22·24, at the their talents in performing the 
Students who have visited any of Industrial College of the Army massi ve work, to be pre ented ity Symphony Orchestra, conduct· 

ed by James Dixon. .. ' Tuesday and Wednesda)' as SUI's 
the offices on the bottom two floors Fort McN3U', Washington, D.C. annual Easter Concert. This will be Soloists will be: Deborah Tl't'ger, 

soprano, wile of Charles Treger, 
as ociate profe. or of m u i c; 
James McDonald, lenor. G, Sibley; 
and Herald Stark, baritone, pro{es· 

AREA MAN DIES-

Denison ; Michael F. Toner, A2, 
Humboldt ; Jon K, Van Dusseldorp, 
A2, Des Moines; and Harold F. 
Yahnke, A3, Buffalo Center. 

Charles R. DePuy, managing edi. 
tor of the Centerville [owegia . J . 
Martin Jensen, Cedar Rapids news· 
caster; Forrest J. Kilmer, editor of 
the Davenport Democrat; and 
Geo~ge T, Langdon, editor and pub. 
lisher of the Tipton Conservative, 
were initiated also. 

Reds Give Mr. K 
Report on Peking 

MOSCOW L4'1- A delegation from 
Communist Romania met with Sov· 
iet Premier Krushchev on Monday 
on the way back from what was be· 
lieved to have been a peace·mak. 
ing mission to Peking. And there 
was strong indication the Roman· 
ians carried bad news. 

While the Romanians met with 
Krushchev at Gagra on the Black 
Sea, Red China renewed its at· 
tack on the Soviel leadership. So 
did Albania, Peking's ideological 
ally in Europe. 

Some diplomats in Moscow spec· 
ulated that the news brought back 
by the Romanians made clear that 
patching up the Sov iet . Chinese 
quarrel is impossible at this time 
and Khrushchev will speak out 
soon. 

MONTEZUMA SHERIFF OUT-
MONTEZUMA L4'I - Sheriff Wil· 

liam Welsh resigned Monday ef· 
fective April 30, to devote full time 
to his job as executive secretary of 
the Iowa State Sheriffs Association. 
Welsh had been Poweshiek County 
Sheriff for 12 years. 

of University Hall recently have 
had to make their way through a 
tangle of ladders, wires, sawdust 
and workmen. 

The debris is a by·product of a 
remodeling project which will mak" 
better use of floor space in severll 
University of£ices. 

The Business, Dormitory Assign· 
ment, Admissions and Registrar's 
offices have had lobbies eliminated. 
Counters in the walls of the offices 
will allow the use of the hall for a 
lobby for all the offices. This will 
allow more room for desks and of· 
(ice equipment. 

The biggest change, however, 
will be in the basement of the 
building. Room B·1, formerly data 
processing, will become part of the 
admissions o££ice. Registrar Don· 
aid E. Rhoades and some other ad· 
ministration offices will remain in 
their present location but most 
services such as drop slips and 
graduate analyses will be in Room 
B·1. 

Data processing will move to the 
lar north end of the basement -
where the purchasing department 
has been. Several otfices have been 
built for data processing, taking 
space which was hallway. 

Purchasing has moved to new 
quarters between the new Admis· 
sions Office and the new Data 
Processing Office, 

Remodeling is not complete in 
the north section of the building sO 
Data Processing has not yet becn 
moved. Some of the admissions 
orLices have been moved to Room 
B·1 and are sharing space with 
Data Processing. The entire proj· 
ect is expected to be finished in 
June. 

THE IIRIGHTIJ USED CAR 
1962 Chevrolet II $1345 

6 Cylinder, 4-door Sedan, Beige, Powerglide Transmission. 

1961 Chevrolet Corvair $1195 
Deluxe Coupe - Green - Has Powerglide and Radio. 

1961 Corvciir Lakewood $1295 
Station Wagon, Red - Has Powerglide and Radio. 

1962 Ford Falcon $1245 
Deluxe 2-door - Blue - Has Automatic and Radio. 

1959 Rambler $ 595 
Custom 4-<ioor Sedan - Red - has Radio. 

NAlL MOTORS 
38 Years 101ca City's Leading Used Car Dealer 

Students are: Candace Ann one of the first half-dozen perform· 
Schau, Bettendorf, Judy Landgraf, ances of the WOl~1 In the United 
Davenport, Robert Allen, Earlham, Slates. 
Stephen W. Patterson, Perry, and TICKET DISTRIBUTION began 

Thursday at the Information Desk 
of the Iowa Memorial Union, and 
will continue from 8 a.m. to It p.m. 

Tom Myers, Webster City. 
The winning 5 t u den t s were 

chosen from among 150 Iowa high 
school students who will attend 
the SUI science symposium. 

In addition to the presentation of 
the stUdents' research papers, the 
symposium will include addresses 
by James A. Van Allen, SUI's noted 
space physicist, and Brig. Gen. 
Walter E. Lotz, Jr .• director of 
army research. The students will 
also meet with science professors 
and researchers at SUI to discuss 
their current projects and opportu. 
nities in their fields. 

daily. 
In order to accommodate the 

large number expected to attend, 
the dress rehearsal at 7: 15 p,m. 
Tuesday wlll be open to the public. 
Green tickets will be distributed 
for the rehearsal. The re~lar per· 
formance, (or which white tickets 
wlU be distributed, will be at 8 
p.m. Wednesday. Green tickets can 
not be used for the Wedne day per· 
formance. 

Both performances will be held , 

or of music. 

, fARE GO II! - Ralph John 
Joh~n, 42, a farm r, WaJ killtd 
fonday when the tractor he was 

driving o\'erturned, pino!n, him 
underneath. and caught fire. 

eep Baby Happy 
with thl IICtra 

p~otedion from the 

Diaperene 
Diaper Service 

AT 

NEW PROCESS 

if in Ihe 
.~ [!)I5J 

---rur'M IOU 

ROOMS FOR lENT HOUSE FOR SALE RIDERS WANTED 

Advertising Rates K1TCUF.NE'n't:S and lie plnf room. O),}'ERJNG It }'HA .pprallal value RID RS wlnl~d on roundlrtp buI. -
by the week or montb. Ptne Edl!. 3~bedrOOJn bUIl6~ow, eont.llnln,~ 2 I .. In, ror New York·New JUMl' 

Th,.. DIY, ." ...... ISc • Word 
Sill D.y. , ,, ..... ,, .. 'ge • Word 

Motel. l:J~hway 6 We.l. 3-18 b.th., IlmUy room ... mlny extr ... flOO Prlday. March 10. CaU John Born. 
-~--:D-O""UlI"'L;;"E"-r-oom-. -ftr-al-e- o-ve-r-2-1. Re. down. Corolvlll • . ,,;aJl 138-0458. ..18 holdt. 137·73~ or 337-4111 . '·Ie 
tr~erator. CIOIII In, S31Hl1:/9. S·26R 

Tin Days ... .. ".... 23e I Word 
OM Month .......... 44c • Word 

(Minimum Ad 1 Word.) 
For Consecutlv. InseHlonl 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

0... Insertion I Month .... $1.35" 
Flv, Insertlonl • Month ... $1.1S· 

T.n Insertions a Month .. , $1.05" 
"R.tes for Each Column Inch 

Phone 7-4191 

QUIET, dean rooma tor araduata men. HOME fOR RENT 
Adjacent to campu •. Cooldn, prlvl· 

leKei. 11 E. BurUniton. Phone 337·3288 4·ROOM furnIJb d coli Ife. 
or 317$i8. 3-28AR River acrecn.d porch . lI3263. 

Iowa 
3·20 

PLEASANT room, Idell .tudy arel. 
Quiet, mature male lIud."t, non· 

smo .... r p~r.rred . R err I •• r. tor 
bre .... rall privllewu. Need car. 7.711d 
alter 5:30 p.m. 01 

APPROVED ROOMS 

APPI\OV~;O rooml - M~n. Clo e In 
837-2573. 48AR 

TYPING SERVICt 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

AUTOMATIC tral\Jlllll Ion r. p.1 r 
Complete brde. tune·up . Ind I e

trlcal tervlce. Amion. '. AUIO ServlMl 
104 E . CoU.,e. 338·$515. 3-"f; 

DEPENDABLE TV. r.dJo and phono-
.nph repllr, G.orae .. Keno)'. TV 

13~·3212. ., 

I"V'~ fur rent 3'ilI·9711. 3·24 

WHO DOES IT? 

RIDERS to K.n... Cit).' 1110, Prldly 
27th lieturn lowl elly Hlh. lIZ45C. 

Ell U"tI.owlt7.. afl~r 7 p.m. 1-~17V, '.24 

RIDE WANTED 

RIDE wlnled to D.nbon, Iowa, ,rtday, 
M.reh 20 or Iturd.y, M .... h 21. 

\vlIlIn. to "'.re expenJeL call Ron 
'1 ",hla I31-3J71 or 33704181. 1-20 

WORK WANtED 

IVASI1ING , Ironln,1. IndIvidual ten· 
let. DIal 1-6774. 3-U 

MOBILE HOMES fOR SALE 
InSirtlon d.edlln. Noon on d.y 
preceding publicltlot). TYPING - Kledrtc typewriter Ex· 1937 llPENCE CROFT. 31~'''''. Twu 

oerlenced. 8-81)0. 3-lBAR INCOME tau "",Ice, lloUman, 224 b~drnollU. 8.7781. a.I' 

From a '.m, to 4:30 p.m. _tic· 
days. Closed Siturdays. An expI· 
rl.nc.d .d tlk.r will h.lp you 

with your .d. 

WANTED: Typln.. Experienced In 
thesel, dlsserlltrotl~. etc. EllIe elec-

tric typewriter. DIal 7·2244. 1.1MB ---
TYPING SERVICE - Neat, accurale, 

reasonable. 337·731 t. 4·7 

South Linn, 7-4588. 4-16 --------
INCOME TAX service. Schroed r. t6e 
E. Dlvenport . Phone 1-3271. 3·20 

DIAPERENE DlIpel' Rental Service b) 
New Prace Laundry. HI $ , Du· 

buque. Phon. 7·8666. 3·20AR 
TYPING. Experienced. 3~s:--3.21 

• 1R0NfNG - tlldent bon' Ind - ,Irl;' 
rYPING el ctrlc. Experienced In 1010 Rochester. U7·2824, 4-3AR 

WANTED medical tlle,I •. 337·7580. 4·15 TUTORrNG or IJl.ltrucUo;:;--Tn German 
rYPING wlnled. E;;-perlcncell In lefAI by naUve coUeae .tudelli. 8-9024. 3·24 

lilfd medica. WMIt . 8·3447. 4·IOAR 
MALE roommate wanted. a·room --- ALTERATIONS and win,. 331-71149 

apartment. Cooking lacUltles. Clo ... ~ING typln,. 8.e.115. 4·IOAR 417Ah 
to campul. Reasonable rent. 338.(1815 
aller 5. '·24 rVPING . . . experIenced. 337·2447 

4·12AR 
WANTED - 1 or 2 male roommate! 

to shore large 3·bedroom apartmenl DORJS DELANEY Iypln. rvlce. 10M 
In Coralville. Call before 2 p.m. 337. electric, IIIlmeorraphlnf. Nolary 
5215. 3·24 l'u bllc. Dial 3375988. H2AR 

WANTED - 1 or 2 men to .har. ELECTRIC Iypewrltcr. Theaes and 
duplex In Coralville. 338-8379. 3·24 Shorl pipers. 337·7772. 4·17AR 

TO BUY b.by can-Iage or stroller and ELECTRIC typewriter. These. Ind 
playpen. »8·9186. 3-19 short pape". Dill 337·38-43. H7AR 

LOST & fOUND ,ERRY NYALL: Electric IBM Iyplnf 
Bnd mlmeollrlphlnl. 338-1330. 4·t7Ah 

LOST: L.dy'l glasses. Green case. 219 NANCY KRIJSE rBM electrlCl Iyplng 
N. Dubuque or 338.9277 .fter 5:30 service. Dial 388·6854. 4·lIA" 

p.m. :1-17 

MISC. FOR SALE 

fARM fresh eua A Ilr,e. S do. 
'1.00, John" Grocery. Free Delivery. 

8-0441. '·"R 

MOTORCYCLE 1963 Clprlo)o 75cc. Ex· 
cellent condition. 337-9171 . 3-18 

COMPONENT Itereo, two 2O.watt Eleo 
amplifiers, 2 University 6201 spea .... 

eu wllh enclosures, changer. U35 
complete or sell separalely. Call Fred 
338·lL49. 3·18 

ARGUS 3Smm Camera - sllghUy used. 
Complete wllh case, flash, Argus 

lieM meter, £lash bulbs, fUm, maUer, 
Bnd ,adlet bag. Allo. Continent&! 
tranSistor radio priced Cor quIck sale. 
Dial 338·7688. 3·18 

PERSONAL 

MONEY LOANED 
Dlamondl, Ca_nl, 

TyJIewrlta,... WalehU, LU ...... 
Gun., Mu .'cil Inll rv menta 

HOCK·EYE LOAN 
Dial 7-4535 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: Drug clerk. Excellent hours 
and salary. Apply In per Oil, Lubin ' 

Drug. . .15 

Young's Studio 
Application Photos 

3 for $2.50 
3 So. DubvqUl St. 7-9151 

DISCOUNT 
MOTORCYCLES 

t.Jew Brldg.ston. 
N.w .nd Us.d Part. 

All Mod,ls 

HILLS CYCLE SHOP 
Rlversld., lowl 
N~ Figslns, p~p. 

Open EVlnings 9:30, Sun. 5:00 

Moving? 
DIAL 7-9696 

'\lEW .nd llsed mobil. home •. ParlllPc, 
towlnl{ .nd pari.. Dennll MoW, 

Home Cour}l 2311 KuacaLlne A".nue, 
10WI City. ",,7-4"1. 3-I7All 

ron SALE - 8' 11 14' - 11541 AI lod., 
Homo. 331-7710. HI 

1oI0BI1.& hom.. lor Ttlnt or IIle. 
AVIJJabl Immedlat~ly. 337-4011. S.II 

itt Ihl' neat 45' .. I' Great Lake. 
mobil home on lovell' 101. RealOn· 

Ible price Include. Redwood .taln d 
iC: reenell annex .nd matchlnf lence. 
Phone now 331-4987. S·" 

USED CARS 

1861 RAMBLER converUble. EIIHUent 
condition. x2738 or 2,..1441. to" - ----\lUST teU 18112 TR.:IB. 14.000 mUel. 
337·1IIIe7, a l.m .• 0:30 p.m. J.J7 

IIltI2 AUSTIN·HEALY prll - 21,500. 
CaU 338-9335 In .. r I p.m. 3·11 

AUTOMOTIVI ---------
IGNITION 

CARIURITORS 
GENERATORS STARUIlI 

IRIGGS & STRAnON MOTOIU 

Pyramid Services 
'21 S. DubvqUl DI.17·sm 

N.w f1'om Gentr.l Mottrs 

OPEL KADm 
Buy It for $1765 If' 

l .... it for $49.5 • 
• month - 24 month J. ... 

GOOD-WIU 
USED CARS 

1M2 Peatl.e: St.rchltf ...... $2395 
(·Dood Sedan, Hydra·Matic, 
Full Power 

Rambler Select 
Used Cars 

WHO'S GEnlNG 
THESE BARGAINS? 

For Sale 
Great Bookl of the 

Western y/J»rld 
Compl.te Set - 52 vol. 

L.n Ihan ~ pr.l~el 
'hone ".~S 

ON 
GUARa 

ALWAYS I 
Your Army 

N.tIonal 
GtMnI 

and 1M the compl.t. 

modern 'CIu1pm.nt of the 

Maher Bros. Transfer 

ALLEN IMPORTS 
1124 II. AVI. HE 1M WAil 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

1M2 Slab" 2·Door """" $1195 
• 1\ Real Economy Car 

1962 Falcon ....... " ...... $139S 
4·»oor, Automatic . 

1957 Oldsmobil. 88 ....... $ 395 1962 Valiant $1495 
4·Door, Automatic V·2oo. 4-door sedan, ~auto· 

rna tic transmission, radio, 
1957 Ford 4.Door, Stick $ 395 healer. B.C. 

By 10lumy Bait 

• 1"1 Oldsmobll, .. "·Door .. $1895 
: Hardtop, HydramaUc, 

Full Power 

19j2 Pontl.c .,," ... ".... $o229S 
4·Door, AutomaUc 

1957 Chevrolet "" ......... $ "5 YO'.JPEF. To rrlE 
HILLS, OH MIGHTY 
STEED ! 

STRETcH TrioSE SINEWY 
LEGS, - {(IDE. To ftif WIND 

Oi!, SLEeK NoBL.E I 
WoNC£R OF SpE.EO. : I'" PontiAC C.t.lIn. 4·Door $II9S 

4.Door, Std. transmission 

1959 Plymouth V·, F~ '" $ 695 
4·Door, Automatic rrons, 
PC/war Steer)l)g 

1959 PontLac "t.Ilnl . . . . .. $ 99S 
.·Door, Hydra·Matic, 
Full Power 

1959 C"vrol.t V .. Imp.I. . $11t5 
Sports Coupe, Alllomalic 
Trans. 

1951 lIord V·, F.lrllnt'" .. $ '" 
Convertible, Automlltic Trans. 

. 1'1' OIdlm_". Suptr .. ... , 345 

. f·,I)4jor Hardtop 

I", II'"' , 2·Door Sed,n ,. $ 295 

IUS Olclamobll. 4.Door S.dln $ 345 

1"5 Olcllmobll. 4-Door .,' , . $ 1.5 
Hardtop 

UNiVIRSITY MOT~S 
e,ll" Itt 

DUI,.. IrOIl or 
"'WI M.chtv.c 

fthon. »7·"73 
,., S4/uth 

Rlv.rslct. Dr. 

"'2 Com.t 2-000r, Stick $1495 4·Door, Automatic 

1962 R.nault 4-Door, Stick $ 895 1957 Rambler ..... . . ,. . $ 275 

1961 Volkswag.~ '-nvert. $1395 

1"1 Rambler ~mb~S5.dor $IS9S 
(·Door, Automatic 

1960 Stu",b.k.r " .. " ... " $ 69S 
2·Door, Slick 

1960 Morris Minor, Stick .. $ 495 

4·Door, Automatic 

1957 Cadillac ............ $ "5 
4·DoOl·, Automatic 

1956 Ford .. ""."""" .. $ 395 
4·Door, Automatic 

1956 Ford 2·Door, Stick ... $ 395 

1961 Valiant $1095 
V·1oo, 4· door sed an, 
straight transmission, ra· 
dio, heater. 

1959 Plymouth $104S 
4-d001' , 9 passenger wag· 
on, automatic transmis· 
sion, radio, heater, power 
steering, V ·8. 

19-+0 Rlm~l.r AmbaUldor $1195 1956 Ch.vrol.t ............. $ 395 
.4-Dool', Automatic :I·Door, v·a, Automatic 1957 Plymouth $ 645 

lHO Plymouth "".""", $ 89S 
4·Door, Slick 

1959 Ford ."""". . "" , 79S 
4·Door, Automatic 

1958 ChevrQI.t """."", $ 795 
~'Door, Hardtop, V·B, 
Automatic 

1955 Chryll.r 2·Door ...... $ 495 
Hardtop, Automatic 

1955 Plymouth " " " ... ". $ 37S 
2·Door, Stick 

1953 Nash Amb .... dor .... $ "5 
4'09Qr 

'952 Chevrolet 4·DlOr .. $ 95 

Ramf)ler - CMC Truck Sales alld Service 

Kennedy Auto, Mart 
701 Rlverald. Dr. . Phon. HI" 

Used Car Lot 
I.nton St. & Rlv.rsid. Dr, Phon. '·3701 . 

Belvadler, 4-door, radio, 
heater, automatic trans· 
mission, new paint, reo 
huilt engine. 

JIM DICKERSON 
MOTORS 

Valiant - Chrysler - Plymouth 
lmperial- Triumph 

318 Eaat Bloomington 

Phone 8.3911 

-I'M' , ___ . • ...... ,... 
''''' ... ,.,' . ,.., "''' . 
BEETLE BAILEY 

,·rr 

IT'S IJICE OF SA~E 
TO Be 60 SiMPATH~ 
TO Pc:lOI' OLD pop 

B, MOlt Walker 

. ~ . ~ 
I 
I ' 

'----------- ---Jl 
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Bowen's Past 

Remembered 

By Teachers ' 
Two SUI faculty members - who 

rl!ITlember teaching Howard R. 
Bowen in SUI's College of Business 
...,.. will have the unique cxperience 
of watching Bowen assume the SUI 
presidency July l. 

Both Chester A. Phillips, dean 
emeritus of the College of Busi· 
ness Administration and Paul R. 
Olsen, head of the Department of 
Economic~, described Bowen as a 
ilard wOl·ker. 

~tudent Cost Cutting Plan 
Advanced by Snyder, Olson 

Gene Olson, A3, Jewell, said long range - we haven't received 
Monday night that if elected as any benefits." 
student body vice president, he AN UNUSUAL proposal of Sny· 
would invite state legislators to SUI der's is his "Student Service 
to show them the Old DenIal Build· Corps" which he said would be de
ing instead of the new Pharmacy signed, "to give stUdents the op· 
Building; give them a meal at portunity to work with the city 
Hillcrest; and put them on the on local welfare projects. A prece· 
third floor of Schaeffer Hall at dent may be set in this area." 
10: 30 one morning. Snyder continued that he had 

Olson and Wally Snyder, A4, spoken to City Manager Carsten 
Belle Plaine, detailed their plans to Leikvold about such a venture and 
reduce student costs and obtain a that H)·IS individual projects -
louder voice for students at a such as the Boys Club - are now 

I 
Q I underway in the city. 

spars.ely.attended u a d ran g e The two candidates railed against 
The 55·year·old Bowen, president meetlng. the expansion of city parking 

Of Grinnell College since 1955, Fri· DR. HOWARD BOWEN , Discussing the possibillty of a meters from the downtown area 
~ay was named to succeed sur I President.E led student discount service, Snyder and asked, "Where are they stor· 
President Virgil M. Hancher by the , said he and Olson had investigat· ing all the nickel parking meters 
$ate Board of Regents. Hancher G D G II cd discount operations at Iowa they've rep I ace d with l()..cent 
retires June 30 at age 68. en_ e au e State University, Minnesota, In· ones?" 

"The University of Iowa is ex. diana and Wisconsin. [n the area of a stronger voice 
C'eedingly fortunate in the choice of I M C SNYDER explained that his pro- for stUdents, Olson said that at 
Dr. Howard R. Bowen as the 14th n eXleCO -Ity posed SUI service would be model- Obio State University, students anc 
president," Pbillips commented. ed after these and would involve faculty were divided half and half 

Phillips knew BOlVen both as' a the enlisting and certifying of local on all policy·making committees 
MEXICO CITY 1m - Speaking in merchants as discount dealers. The and asked, "Why can't we have 

~udent and faculty member at Spanish from the balcony of the mcrchants would be awarded con. that here?" 
SUI. Under Phillip's guidance, National Palace, French President tracts on a bid basis and listed Quad men also heard speeches 
Bowen completed his doctoral dis· Charles de Gaulle touched off a on a card sold to students for by can d idates for Quadrangle 
sertation "Theories of the Gold ts ttl d tumultuous ovation Monday with a about 50 cents. POS , sen a 0 r·a . arge, an a 
Movement" in 1935. k f SPI d'd t C I proposal that France and Mexico S d 'd 5 15 t d' spo esman or can 1 a e aro 

PHILLIPS 'd B '''b'l' . f ' ny er sal a . per cen IS' Carpenter A2 Brooklyn sal owen s fl· Jom hands to step orward mto a count for students was possible ." . 
liant record \as a student, his rare changing world Candidates for senator·at·large 
inspiration as a teacher, his servo Tb b h' d d D Gil : and that . several m~rchan~, most are Dan Bunnell A2 Montezuma' e are ea e e au e, of them m the service bus messes . ' . ' , 
ice as economist to the Joint Con· launching in Mexico his drive to hid ed . t t ' Dan Nicol, AI, Milford: Inagrace 
gressional Committee and event· advance French prestige in Latin ave a rea y express meres. Perry, A3, Ottumwa; Frank Pun· 
ually dean of one of America's America, was accorded the honor The presidential can did ate elli, A3, Des Moines; Emst 
finest Colleges of Business Admin· of being the first foreign chicf of summed up his platform as being, Shafer, B3, Rockford, Ill.; Arden 
istration (Illinois) , all served as state ever to speak from the presi· "concerned with getting tangible, Stokstad, A2, Cedar Falls and Tom 
(Itting preparation for his service dential balcony overlooking Con· realistic goals. Platforms in the Stone. A3, Keokuk. Four will be 
as President of Grinnell and now stitution Plaza. past have too often been lofty and elected. 
a! his own alma mater ." THOUSANDS cheered him as he -----------

Phillips related that, as a stu· drove under clouds of confetti from Kufmus
eent, Bowen showed "exlraordin· the airport into the city, and a 
al'y industry, and was able to work crowd estimated at 300,000 gather
independent of supervision." As an ed outside the palace to hear him 
instructor he showed a "unique fa· speak. 

Bruntjen-

ility for rubbing elbows with President Adolfo Lopez Mateos 
Otbers and was effective in his ap- introduced the towering De Gaulle 
praisal of others." "These quali· as "the hero of the freedom and 
ties will be assets in his role as grandeur of the French people." 
president," said Phillips. De Gaulle declared that the 

"world is in transformation" and OLSEN remembers when Bowen 
first came to SUI. "nothing is more important than 

He described Bowen as a "hard ~~~~~~ation among countries like 
worker" and one who was "not De Gaulle wore a military uni. 
afraid of innovation." form and saluted the crowd often 

Olsen recalled a seminar group on his drive from the airport. 
that was started with Bowen 's lead· Crowds of Mexicans, many of them 
ership. It consisted of 10·12 stu· given the day off from work, show· 
dents who would meet in faculty ered him with confetli and filled 
homes every two weeks to discuss the ait· with cheers. He rode in a 
current problems of all economic car beside Lopez Mateos. 
and commercial nature. "Bicnvenido De Gaulle," said 

"Bowen was a leading figure," big signs along the way. 
Olsen said. He got it started and De Gaulle is the first ranking 
J<ept it going." Western leader to visit Mexico 

Eventually some of the papers since President John F. Kennedy 
that wcre read and discussed wcrc came here two years ago and reo 
published in a magazine called ceived a tumultuous welcome by 
"Journal of Business" which was more than a million persons on his 
published at SUI. first day. 

Olsen believes it was the fine THIS IS THE first time that a 
reputation of Phillips in the field French president has ever visited 
of banking that drew Bowen to Latin America. 
SUI in the first place. "He was De Gaulle plans to visit the 
'Phillip's boy' in the conventional South American countries of Bra· 
language used when speaking of zil, Uruguay, Argentina and Peru 
another's advisee," he said. in September. 

In the words of Phillips "the De Gaulle's expressed purpose 
coming of President and ¥rs. Bow· in visiting Mexico and later Latin 
en will tend to assuage our keen America is to spread the influence 
sense of loss at the retirement of he believes France should have on 
:President and Mrs. Hancher, whose the world scene. He wants closer 
friendship will be cherished al· trade and political and cultural 
ways." ties with the Latin Americans. 

See Our Selection 
of Contempora1'Y and Traditional 

Easter Cards 
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the end zone during football games dicted that the scheduled opening 
so that both sides of the stadium of two local shopping centers would 
will benefit." I chan~e the situation. 

THE NSA - "The National Stu. Bo~h ~andidates said they backed 
dent Association perpetuates the the fmal ~tateme~ts made by Sen· 
h a 'college kids' ate PreSident Mike Carver, A4, 

p r se, . Waverly, in his report to the Sen. 
APATHY - "We defend a stu· ate last week. 

dent's right to belong to the radical 
.(/Iiddle." 

Asked what he though his chan· 
ces of winnin,; the election Wedne. ... 
day, were Kutmus said, "I know 
of at least two votes I'll get -
mine, and an absentee ballot from 
Bert Pape." He added, "We've en· 
gaged Al Hinton as a poll watcher 
to make sure everyone's paid their 
poll tax." 

Commenting on Wally Snyder's 
platform, Kutmus s(lid, "Snyder 
must be pleased with the tuition in
creasc since he endorsed it. Now 
he can carry out his platform. 

"THE GENERAL theme was the 
reduction of student costs. His 
logic is ingenious. ·Now in order 
for a student to pay the tuition in· 
creases, Snyder proposes an ad· 
vancement in student employment 
- instead of a few of us working, 
we all can work, and for the Uni· 
versity since the University lias 
more revenue to payout wages." 

Kutmus concluded, "The Barbie 
Dolls have come up with a new dis· 
covery - the Housing Problem. 
Therefore they propose a new in· 
vestigating committee. The com· 
mittee investigates." 

Kutmus said his first official 
action if elected would be, "the 
appointment of a committee to 
wipe up that stercoraceous noise· 
making truck that c ire u I ate s 
around campus, inundating its cap· 
tive audience with "Brothers Four 
culture'." 

Kutmus, who Is married and an 
Army veteran, said he plans to go 
to Denmark after receiving his law 
degree, "and rest." 

As part of their program to ex· 
pand communications in all direc· 
tions, Bruntjen and Bowman want 
to increase student lobbying efforts 
in Des Moines. Student referendums 
on various issues would back up 
the Senate's actions, according to 
Bruntjen. 

COMMENTING IN the Kutmus· 
Miller platform, Bruntjen said, "It 
takes a negative attitude towards 
the problem. We're attempting a 
positive approach." 

Brw1tjen's running mate, Tom 
Bowman, is a varsity wrestler (123 
pound class) and an advanced 
,AFROTC cadet. He has been em· 
ployed in past summers by the 
Iowa·IIlinois Gas and Electric Com· 
pany and has worked at University 
Hospital. He expects to do gradu· 
ate work after receiving a bache
lor's degree. 

Bruntjen has worked as a camp 
counselor and mechanic. An ad· 
vaneed Army ROTC cadet, he will 
enter the Army following gradua· 
tion. He is a member of the Young 
Republicans. 

Both candidates are members of 
Sigma Chi fraternity. 

GREEK FILM THURSDAY-
The Iowa Society of the Archae· 

ological Institutes of America will 
sponsor a film titled "The Ancient 
World: Greece" at 8 p.m. Thurs· 
day in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Roger Hornsby, associate profes· 
sor of classics at SUI, will intro· 
duce the film, which will be open 
to the public without charge. 

$1,200 Da mage 
From 2-Car Crash 

(owa Citr Police were called to 
investigate a two·car automobile 

, accident about 4 p.m. Monday at 
. the cornet· of Clinton and Market 

St. Ncilhcl' driver was injured and 
no chnl'gcs were filcd , Patrolman 
Jim Dalton said. 

Black's Little Abode 
Exduding La Chateau de Porte 

Black/s Graduate Houses! , 

Huh! How? Who? He! Why? 
By STEVE deWOLF 

Staff Writer 
His job is to promote dictionaries "They're jealous of me, that's 

to English professors throughout all. That's why they're always aft· 
the Midwest. He has been with the et' me. Why shouldn't they be jeal. 

In s p r i n g - when men company since 1939. 
usually turn their thoughts to Black's education makes him ous? I make more money than a 
love, fishing, or baseball _ well suited for the work. After reo good many of them do off my pro· 

ceiving his undergraduate degree perty," he said wit h a hearty 
Henry Black turns his thoughts at Illinois College in 1930, he taught chuckle. 
to directing the building and English in high school and at the Dressed nattily in a top coat, 

d lin f tl t al same time worked toward his M.A. blue suit, and gray hat as he super· 
remo ego 1e mos unusu I'n Engll'sh at sm. He recel'ved the 

d . I h . d 1 vises the work on his estate, Black 

He said thal Michael Allen Pat· 
terson , 20. 1405 Plum St., was 
headed south on Clinton when his 
car collided with a westbound 
automobile driven by Dorothy 
Beatrice Peterson, 52, of rural 
Burt, Iowa. 

Police estimated damages at $400 
for the Patterson car and $800 for 
the Peterson auto. 

Earlier Monday, an accident in· 
volving cars driven by Fred Pari. 
zek, 70. of rural Lone Tree, and 
Boyd R. Lowery, 42, Washington, 
occurred at the soulh edge of Iowa 
City, at the intersection of High. 
ways 1, 6, and 218. 

Patrolman C. D. (Gus) Stimmel 
reported that neither driver was 
injured, and that damages were 
slight. He said that Parizek was 
charged with attempting an im. 
proper left turn. 

PASSAGE 
,TO ONE OF 48' 

COUNTRIES 
Write your own ticket 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

an co.ntroversla. ousmg eve op· degree in 1935. I h 
tIC t Bl k' G d ooks very muc like a man who 

:~~ f~~us~~~ I y: ac s ra· ALTHOUGH BLACK'S Gradua~e might indeed be chuckling - or at D Pleise send me informltion .. 
A rotund , bespectacled man of I Houses ap~ear to have been bUilt least smiling - every time he D PIeHl send mean 1D(llicalion. : 

The ".e, Corp. 
W.shln&\on, D.C., 20525. 

• • • • 

62, Henry Black is the owner and by profeSSIOnal contractors,. much heads for the bank. • 
landlord of an aggregation of un. of the ~ork was done by hiS ten· Narne ..... _______ : 
approved housing units in the 400 ants. ThiS plan has allowed the ten· WANT TO FEEL BETTER? I Addres.L. _______ : 
block of Brown 51. Set back from ants to work off all, or part, of DR, A. P. FANKHAUSER • 
the street 11h acres of land Black's their rent. Most of the building mao Chiroprador Cily ________ :· 
houses are arChitecturally' amaz. terials used in Black's houses .have 111 E Burlington • 

b I ed f d I h d H 130 11 00. State Zip Cod. __ II 
ing. They range in style from a e~n. sa ~ag rom cmo IS. e ours: : .: .m. 
Swiss chalet to a stone hut believed bulldmgs m and around Iowa City. Other ~~r~ ~~~':;;:::~t~:~r I •••••••••••••••••••• 

to have once been a slave station NEARL Y ALL THE students in Phone 338.8507 Published.SI public service in cooil' 
Bl k' G d t H . th ~;;;~;;;;;;;;;~~~~i:~~~e~ra~t~io~n ~WI~·th~T~h~e~A~dv~e~rt~is~ln~g~C~OU~n~clI~. for the underground railway be. ~c ~ ra ua e ouses are 10 e 

fore the Civil War. WTlter s Workshop. 
OTHER HOUSES _ "The Gothic "They make good tenants. They 

House," "The Chateau de Porte," are older and a little more mature 
and "The Lodge." as Black calls than most of the undergraduates 
them-are arranged with the Swiss and other students. They don 't 
chalet into a separate n·shaped cause me or anyone else any trou· 
housing complex. Connecting these ble." 
four main buildings are single Black's latest and biggest build· 
rooms. ing project is the construction of 

"Some people have called these a 21·room building. When it is com· 
places shacks," Black explained, pleted next August, he plans to 
"but that's nonsense. These places make it his permanent residence. 
must have charm. They're always THE ORIENTAL RUGS on the 
rented out for between a hundred floors of t~e house are a hobby 
and a hundred and a quarter a with Black. He has collected over 
month." 100 of the colorful rugs and has in 

The largest of Black's houses is his attic an expensive library of 
a mammoth brick building, built books about them. 
in 1844, which has more than 30 But since 1952 Black has been 
single rooms and several rooms more involved with legal problems 
which double as art studies. Four than with Oriental rugs. His houses 
of his tenants are currently adding have been, and still are, extremely 
several new rooms onto the back controversial. Neighbors in the 
of the house, under Black's super· area have complained to the City 
vision. Council and to the University. They 

WEEKENDS, HOWEVER, are say Black's Graduate Houses are 
the only time Black can direct the "eye·sores" and unfit for students. 
construction. The other days of the BLACK SAYS HE finds these 
week he works as a travelling sales charges amusing, even ridiculous. 
representative for the G. & C. Mer· He chalked up the entire affair to 
dam Publishing Co. human nature. 

LOVE THAT MAN! 
He's got that neat, fresh· 

Iy pressed look to his 

clothes (that the girls all 

love) because he sent 

his laundry to 

ITY CLEANERS 

2. It's an item that will stand me 
in good stead throughout my !ife. 

1. I just made a very smart buy. 
Would you like to hear about it? 

You can see I'm aU ears. You don't say. 

along with unusual 

Gifts to take to 

dear ones at home. MED WIVES-
"On the Deck of the Good Ship 

Hope" will be the topic of Dr. 
Merle Hale, head of the depart· 

NOW ON DISPLAY • • • 
WAYNE:ets 

114 E. WASHINGTON 

Lee Theisen 

I 
ment of oral surgery who will ad· 
dress the Medical Wives at 8 p.m. 

: Monday in the River Room of the 
. Union. 

Steve Holm 

YOTE FOR LEADERSHIP & EXPERIENCE 
YOTE FOR THEISEN & HOLM 

A new shipment of 

tennis rackets and 
supplies 

- both men/s and women's styles-

We have a wide assortment of 

racket presses and covers. 

T.ennis Balls 
Let our Sports Department manager help you 
select the weight and style best suited lor you. 

a. It guarantees security for tIle 
family I expect to have shortly. 

Interesting. 

15. It elm puy of[ the mortgage 
if I die. Or mnke money 
availllble for emergencies 
or opportunities. Or provide 
a Jifetime income when I retire. 

Look, if anything was • 
th. t good, a lot of peol'H! 
would IIlIVe it. 

4. It can provide money for Dly 
children's education. 

Is Illat soP 

a. Precisely. And o~er 11 minion 
people do. Because I was telling 
YOll abont LIving lnswance 
from EqUitable. 

TeU me more. 

For lnIonmltiolJ about Living Insurancc, soo The Man from Equitllble. 
For information ahout careN opportunities at Equitable, see your 
PIQcem~nt Officer, or wrJte to WillJam E. BleVins, Employment M.anager, 

TOWN MEN SENATORS EIGHT SOUTH CLINTON DIAL 7-4188 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United Statet 
Home Office: I ~8,j AI Nil If' of Ihl' Amrrica~, New'ork, .Y. [0019 © 1984 
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